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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST

VOL. XXI.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Meat Markets.

HOLLA® CinifS. n®
Is

One

KRAKEH a DB ROSTER, dealer* In
kinda of Freab and Balt Heala,

or

20, 1892.

more weddln* in sight.

Think

Bay City’s loss by the recent Are

I
River *tr*«

Wheat

Pdblithtd toeru ScUmiMV- Ttm\» $1.50 per year,

75 cents.

is

NO.
Muskegou is

_

of it,

porting lumber from up

already

1m-

north.

The Michigan Macabees expect

1600,000.

a

30.

Bram Van Vuren has been held for
next term of the circuit

trial at the

to

court’ t0

*D»*er

to the

charge of rape,

The State fair opens at Lansing on 1 Thomas’ Baud took in the resorts have 40,000 knights In Detroit, August Who can beat this? Abraham ElSeptember 18.
fordlnk, of Holland town, threshed 280
Wednesday afternoon.
Physicians.
/
A^Rinck
is
putting
un
a
ti,700
^shel»of wheat off from 12 acres, on
Holland Township Republican cauRev. £. Bos of the Ninth street H. C.>
Holder & Sons, Pnblishers.
HUIZINGA,J. O., M. D. Phyalolan and Bnr- cus Wednesday next. See call.
residence on the corner of Market andr"edne6(,ay*
R. Church, has received a call to LucI
11 goon. Offlereor.of Rlvar and El^ithSta.
Fourteenth streets.
Tt will cost $820,003 to operate the
Bitot o! adtertUlDg mad* known on applica- Office hour* from 10 to II a. m„ 1 to 4 p. m. and
tor, Kansas.
Rev. W. Moerdyk of Muskegon has
7 io 9 p. m. Diaeaee* of Kj*. Ear. No*e, and
tion.
enton
Harbor
Is
building
a
$20,000
schools next school year,
Throat a ipeolalty.
been called to the American Ref.
••GHO.NnwBT and NiWjT Steam Printing
All voters will have to re-registerin
an Increase of 15,000 over the last. Of
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
schoolhouse,
and
has
laid
the
corner
TTREMERB, H., Pbyololan and Burgeon. Real- church at Kalamazoo.
order to vote at the November election
IV dance on Twelfth • treat, career of Market.
this $125,000 will be tor teachers salastone for a $75,030 hotel.
Office at the drag atore of H. Kramer*. Office
Rev. H. Douwstra of Chicago, has this year.
ries.
hour* from II a. m. toll m.. and from C to Op m.
A large excursion train from Southaccepted the call of the H. C. R.
Nexi
week
Mr.
J. De Graaf willopen
J.
Allegan Journal: Prof. Humphrey
Ilf ARBB, J. A.. Phyaloian and Burgeon. Office
ern Michigan, filling 16 coaches, pulled
a new furniture store, next to H. Meyer
171 at Walih'c drug trre. Realdenee. corner Church at Overisel, Mich.
has rented a house at Martin, Allegan
io at Ottawa Beach, Wednesday.
of Eighth and Flab itreeta, in the honae formerly
Homeopathic Physician and occupiedbyL. Sprletaema.Office Uonra: 9 to An open meeting will be held in liar- A Son, River street.
county, and will move his family there
10 a m.,andStoBp. m.
At the
gN
A.t
tue residence
ramience of
oi Mr.
sir. and
ana Mrs.
mrs. u.\fmin
Wnviarwi h... a
ripgton’s hall, Tuesday evening, to ar«
Thursday was Episcopal day at
Surgeon. Specialist on
K
Hiloons.
range for a due observance of Labor the resorts, Grace church sabbath Dalman, Thlrtoentti .treet, on
day
morning—
a little alderman.
Day.
school uud friends being out io full
|J ROWN, P.. dealerIn llqnoraand cigar*of all
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
The endorsement of the nomination
13 kind*. Eighth treat near River.
The number of transient visitors In
The common council has taken the force.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
of Attorney General Ellis, the
this city— we mean the professional
Watches and Jewelry*
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 0 until 10 p. m.
first steps toward the Improvement of
Rev. E. A. Adams of Chicago will
People’s candidate, by the Democratic
‘tramp
this time— Is again on the InT> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and Tenth street, between Maple street supply Hope church pulpit Sunday
state con vention, means aim plyan addiOffice No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich. 13 dialer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
crease.
and Bay View addition.
morning. Sabbath school as usual.
tional pllu in behalfofMr. Diekema.
and El{htt) streets.
13 ly
The life saving crew gave un exhibiNo evening service.
CTEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. WykCards are out announcing the marriO huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street The steamer A. B. Taylor carried a It is said the huckleberry crop this tion last week Wednesday for the ben- age of FrederickT. Osborne and Miss
large and happy party of excursionists
Newspapers and Periodicals opposite Walah’a drug store.
efit of K. O. T. M. excursionistsfrom
Allle Alberti on Thursday evening,
from Grand Haven to Ottawa Beach year is simply immense, especially in
Miscellaneous.
Allegan.
Aug. 25, at the First Reformed church.
Tuesday. The occasion was the ex- the northern part of the state. HowCan be obtainedat reduced rates of vr EPPEL, T., dealerin lumber, lath, shlnglea,
ever
pickets
are
holding
up
the
price
to
A
thirteen
year
old
son
of
Chris.
The
ceremony will take place at eight
cursion for the benefit of Akeley Instithe local agent in this citv. Leave
salt, land and calcined plaater. Corner
$2.50
a
bushel.
Hoedemans,
a
former
resident
of
this
o’clock,
followed by a reception at the
Eighth
and
Cedar
street.
tute.
your orders for any pubUcatiou in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with T3AYNE F. E , leading photogr*i<h'r of the
city, was drowned in Grand Rapids, home of the bride’s parents,at 8.80.
A friend of ours, who spent Wednes- The “Grocers’ Picnic” from Gratd Friday of last week.
JU city. Satisfactorywort guaranteed.Art
gallery
on
River
street, near corner of Eighth.
The Michigan Ballot Box company,
C.
day in faithful attendanceat the Dem- Haven helped to swell the number of
visitors at the Holland resorts,WednesSweeney, the noted horse thief, has of Lawton, has made a now box with
ocratic state convention, spoke In the
Holland, Mich., May 6, 16M.
jfJay. They came down 100 strong, on waived all further examination, and sides of glass and rubber rollers, like »
highest terms of the many decorations
was bound over tothe circuitcourt for wringer, through which each ballot is
the stmr. A. B. Taylor.
that adorned the lapel of the Coat of
Back at the Old Stand.
trial. Iq default of $1,000 bail he was passed by means of a crank. Every
F. A A. M.
the editor of the Ottawa.County Times,
The stmr. Macatawa will not make
taken to jail.
time the crank Is turned a bell rings,
Regular Communicationsof Unitt Lodge, No.
the Saturday evening trip to-night,
191. F. A A. M., wlU be held at Masonic Hall on that occasion.
Holland, Mich., at? o’clockon Wednesday evenCongressman Charles E. Belknap and the ballot ?a automatically marked
Rapids,
__
but will spend the time cleaning boiling*, Jan. 18. Feb. 10, March 9. April 8. May
and registered.
TelephoneNo— Roldence 1057 ; Office
From all the Information that we
11, June S. July 6. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. &.
ers. Persons wishing to go to the re has been invited to take the stump In
Office hour*-9 to 11*.
Jo * R* “• Nov. 9. Nov. 30. Bt. John's day* Jnie St and can gather relative to the wheat harThe way they do it in Texas: A disSundays 9 to 10 e. m. Evening boor* Wedne*- December
sorts in the evening can take the train Ohio for a month or more this fall. He
V. L. Botd. W. M.
vest in this locality, it Is fair to state
dayi and Beturdey* Irom 7 to 8 o’clock. My
O. Bbetman, Bec'y.
is not certain whether or not he can patch from San Antonio, dated the
at 6 p. m. and return at 9:80 p. m.
that this year’s crop is about two- thirds
accept, as he must attend to Michigan 15th Inst., says that during a People’s
In May last a lady from Muskegon,
of last year’s. The yield is estimated
K. O. T. M.
first, he says.— G. If. Democrat,
party convention there a bloody fight
OrtsoentTent, No. 68, m«eta In K. O. T. M. at about 80. as against 120 last year, Mrs. Louise Moe, as she alighted
took place between four men. They
HaUat7:S0p in., on Monday night next. All
from the train at this station, fell and
Thepublishersof the Historicaland
Attorneys and Jastlces.
blr Knlgbta are cordially Inriud to attend. 100 being the average.
fought with pistols and knives and
Cheapest Life In-nranceOrder known. Fall
sustained a serious Injury. She has Business Compendium of Ottawa
after
they fell tothe gronnd they kept
particularsgiven ou application.
The advertising, agent for Magic commenced suit against theC. & W. County inform us'that the sale of their
irtiy"fttt«udedto. Office, Van der
Johx J. Cippo.s, Commander.
kJ promi
on
slashing
one another until two were
W. A. Holley, R. K.
Yeast has Just finished an inspection M., and lays her damages at $10,000.
ok, Klgbth etreet.
Veen’* bloc
book has far exceeded all calculations,
dead
and
the
others cannot recover.
of all stock io the hands of dealers.
and that it will be at least sixty days
THE MARKETS.
The
Aniba
House
has
witnessed
Every dealer now has fresh magic
Ben Butler Is said to be sadly bent
yet, before they are able to catch up
near Tenth.
Wheat V bushel .................. 75 yeast in stock. It Is not oniy the best change of proprietors,J. N. Maynard
with
age. His face has the look of
with their orders.
DOST. J. C.. Attorney and Coons eJlor st Ltw
yeast made, but by using it you can ob- having sold out to Robert A. Miniely.
health,
but his massive frame has beBuckwheat
..............
_
Offlea: Poet’s Block, corner Eighth and
Bariev Newt ......................
® 1 U) tain a magic cook book.
The new landlord has been a resident
Grasshoppers In countless throngs come an unmistakable burden. His
River etreet s.
gwJSwW .................
51
of this city for several months and was are doing an immense amount of
bands move unsteadily, while hlsreyee
Bakeries.
Au extra freight train of twenty-two employed as a telegraph operator at damage in Ohio, in Huron and adjoinappear swollen and almost bidden by
Potatoes V bushel ................. 0
/MTY BAKERY, John Prssink Proprietor, Flonr V barrel ......................
0 460 cars on the C. & W. M., in charge of the C. & W. M. depot.
ing counties, to growing crops. So de- he thick folds of flesh on bis cheeks.
Freeh Bread ani Baker*’ Goode, Coulee tion- Cornmeal. bolted, W cwt ...........0 180
Conductor Dody, struck a cow at 1
structive have they been that whole But his head is clear as a bell, and at
ry, etc Eighth itreet.
Corn meal, unbolted, 9 cwt ........ i } ??
Gronnd lead ............
0 125 o’clock Saturday morning, near Sawyer Seven bicycle riders from Grand Rap- fields of oats have been destroyed.
74 there Is no shrewder lawyer or poliBanks.
station, ditching ten cars and blockad- ids to this city, the other day, made
Garden vegetablesand other green tician in New England.
IJURST STATE BANK, with 8a vines DeoarV Hay V ton ..........................
0 10 00 ing traffic for nine hours. A brake- the run in a little over three hours;
things are subject to their ravages.
Jj 1 men Capita', A35.0U0. L Cappon, Preside.t,
Hotey ..............................
18
14 man riding on top of a box car narrow- two of the riders going right back,
L Marsllje,Caabler.Eighth street.
Three weeks ago git Grand Rapids
making>what is known as a century
The latest crop report estimates the Jacob Grocnwald, a rather well known
ly escaped death by jumping.
E«ge Wdoxen ...................
14
Barbers.
race, or 100 mile run, occupying about average yield of wheat per acre at 14.02
VVood/bard. dry • cord ............. 1 75 0 9 CO
TkAUHGARTEL,W.. TonsorlsIParlon, Eighth Chicken, drees J. tb iltve 4 0 5c».. 8
M It was the 50th anniversary of Mil- 14 hours according to the abilities of bushels in southern, 15,34 bushels In citizen was arrested for snapping a
and Cedi sUeet*. Hair dressing promptly Beans 79 bushel ..................1 00 © 1 20
revolver in his wife’s face. Imprisonlard Harrington’sbirthday,Thursday, the riders in making time.
central,
17.04 bushels in ment made blm despondent, and the
attended to.
and the members of the Odd Fellows’
the northern counties. These esti- other day he committed suicide In bis
Commission Merchant.
House and Lot For Rale.
Frank Gunn, of the Lake Shore, has
Lodge of this city made it the occasion
mates are based on the total acreage cell by hanging himself with a short
On Thirteenth street,east of First to present him with a beautiful gold- replevied the two American eagles, sowed. All agree that the quality of
piece of rope, from which a bag bad
Avenue. Easy terms Inquire of the headed cane. The presentation speech bougt the other day by Charles Harspring wheat is inferior. Oats in the been suspended in the corridor where
owner. •
was made by Past Grand O. Breyman, mon. He claims to have raised the Southern and Northern countiesare
J- F. Van Anrooy.
the prisoners took exercise.
and
happily responded to by the much birds since they were quite small and
Drags and Medicines.
estimated to yield thirty-three bushels
that he had bargained them to Dr.
surprised brother.
The commercial societies of Holland
and in the central countiesthirty-two
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-*.M. D.,
Get your fly paper, sticky or poisonWetmorc of this city. The case is
\J Proprietor.
ous,
Dr. W. Van Putten,
bushels to the acre. The condition of have petitioned the governmentto exChas. H. Hackley of Muskegon has pending before Justice Fairbanks.
corn for the State Is 80 per cent, pota amine again the proposals to drain the
renewed his generousoffer to place an
Those in need of a horse of any color M,000 ornamental fountain in said
Saturday afternoonRiver street was toes 62, and hay 109 per cent of an av Zuyder Zee and to carry them Into efsize or price, will do well to come and
fect if possible, thus adding about
West, and Domeetl* Cigar*.
city. The council has accepted the the scene of an accident, at which no- erage crop.
see us. Thev must go. Easy terms.
seven hundred and fifty-nine square
OCHOUTEN. F. J.. M. D.,
body
was
hurt.
Fred
Kuite,
aged
H. De Kruif.
gift and the fountain will be erected
O Ward Drug BtoM. Prescri.tionrewMtllly
Hon. Thomas D. Gilbert, of Grand mlies to the territoryof Holland. The
about
14
years,
mounted
on
a
mustang,
Zeeland, Mich., July 15, ’92.
next year. Mr. Hackley is the same
tompounded day or night. Eighth street.
Rapids, with his brother, once planned total cost of the work would be about
generous lumberman who donated the and riding at the usual moderate speed a scheme whereby they were to have a
$76,000,000,besides the cost of changHackley public library, Central School, for which the Kuites are known, drove
Ply Piper.
. the
“J I , a
e\l
jponopoly of Michigan pine lands. It ing the coast defencesof the country
business.
_
Into
hind
wheel
of
the
buggy
soldiers’ monument and Hackley Park
rat
Sticky and polsonous^fly^paije
the close to meet the changed conditions.
T7 ANE, P. w. druggistand book sell* Stock
TTEN.
to the city. The aggregate of his gifts Hellentalof Zeeland. The result was.
K. always fresh md complete, cor Eighth w»d
of the Mexican war. The soldiers
that the horse fell on top of the rider,
Is $400,000.
Blm
The Republican ward caucuses of
received land warrants from the gov
and the axle of the buggy was bent so
Grand
Haven Wednesday evening
paper
in
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ernment
in
recognition
of
their
servi
Sticky and poisonous fly
At the Republican city convention, that the hub of the wheel nearly
arse quantities at
ccs, and the country was flooded with elected the following delegatesto the
held Wednesday evening, the follow- touched the ground. To the surprise
DERT8CH, Dj dealer In Dry Q««». Fane]
Dr. W. Van Putten.
county convention to be held Aug. 25:
15 Goods and burnishing Qfwxl*. Eighth street
ing were elected delegates to the coun- of everybody neither Fred northe mus- them. The warrants called for ICO
First ward, F. M. Dennis, A. Kiel,
acres
of
government
land
each,
and
rjOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry^s No
ty conventionto be held next week:
tang were hurt, and willing hand! at
Ferdinand Harbeck; Second ward,
|3 tlODS. Grooeriee, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
were
so plentiful that any number o
1st Ward— W. H. Beach, H.R. Does- once restored the axle to its former
Itreet next to
__
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s,Ninth St.
them
could have been picked up at George W. McBride; Joseph Koeltz:
burg, Simon Kleyn, C. J. De Roo.
level.
prices running as low as $100. The Third ward, George A. Farr, Cornelius
2nd Ward— J. B. Mulder, Cha’s HarT$
RentCUgbtb street
The latest census bulletin places the scheme was to buy up all the land war Van Zanten, Silas Kllbourn,Cornelius
mon, R. N. DeMerell.
Boss, James G. Hancock, John W.
The
residence
of
A.
M.
Kanters,
corTkE VRIEB, D.. dealer in General Merchandise,
3ni Ward— P. H. McBride, J.J. Cap- total number of persons of African de- rants obtainable,Ind o&; them locate
13 and Prrduce. Fresh Eggs end Dairy But- ner of Twelfth and Maple streets. nVerhoek*, John Bryce, Antonie Bottje;
pine
lands
tributary
tffm
rivers
flow
pon, B. D. Keppsl, Henry Klekintveld^ent in the United States at 7,470,000
al wftys oq hftad- River itreet, cor. Ninth.
quire of A. Visscher, Holland, Mich.
Fourth ward, Cornelius Nleiand,Hering
Into
Lake
Mlcblgan-the
Grand
the
total
Chinese
at
107,475,
JapanG. Van Schelven, Ed. Glerum, J. C.
24 tf
ese at 2,039 and civilized Indians at Muskegon, Manistee, White, and the man Nlland, Richard Diekeman.
with a dUoount of 50 eenU to thou

V

^7t^Meat MarlSicX. SSfhand Pish*

paying in advance.

L

|

c,raDd

Si

DJETMOREJ.D.

.

.

Tue,-

’

“

Be Keyzer,

SOCIETIES.

Mich.

_

m.,

97.

business directory

L

g

.

C

,

t,

0
0
0

B

and

aw.

_

_

at

TT

_____

Z

of
V

^

^

streets. _____

Bank.

_

__

;

I

Post.

use.

Buel’s cold-tannedshoes, the best in
J- D. H ELDER.

and River street*.

street.

Mice.

TAN PUTTEN.

G. * BONR, General Dealer* In
Div Goods, Groceries,Crockery.Hat*, and
Cap*. Fkrar. Produo* etc. River
f

V

•^yiSE,

Street [

J

.

.

dealw la^NoUons&ndFancy Good*,

FnniUnre.

ROUWER, JAR
DBOUWER.
JAB. A.,
13

From and after this date I will not
be responsiblefor any debts con-

Ward— G.

J.

proxy.

The convention also endorsed the

tracted, or Indebtedness incurred, by candidacyof Mr. B. D. Keppel for the
my wife, Hattie Moose, either in her
office of sheriff, and instructed the delown name or mine.
Dated Holland,Mich., Aug. 5, *92. - egates to cast their solid vote for him.

28-3w

Dealer In Fornltnre.
oea
Meyer, Brouwer

Cartats, Wall Paper, etc.
-AOo'a old atand.River Bt.

Nicholas Moose.

Hhm ud Ut ftr Sale.
A roomy and well-built residence,

streams further north to the straits.
The Republicancaucus for the townThe scheme was considered by Eastern
ship of Zeeland was held Friday aftermen, bat they were afraid tojgo into it.
noon, and the following delegates to
The grants were accordinglybought
the county convention were elected:
ud by other people in small lots.-Dcfiguresare an illustrationof the presuWm. D. Van Loo, Henry De Free,
mable accuracy of the last census on troit Journal. •
Henry De Kruif, Jr., Albert Lahuli,
most subjects. The same valuable auC. Van Loo, G. J. Van Zoeren, H. GThe sea serpent Is expected to
thority shows 120 Chinese, 38 Japan1U appearance at MacaUwa Park at Keppel, C. J. Den Herder, Christian
ese and 5,624 civilized Indians in Michan early date. At the opening of the Den Herder, Jac- Van den Bwch, Map
igan in 1890, the latter being adecrease
season this summer he was seen off tin Elzlnga, J. Ossewaarde,F. Van der
from 7,249 in 1880.
Sagioaw, from where bis course has ev- Meer. The csucus instructed its dele-

Diekema, L. Mul- 58,806. The total number of persons
of African descent in the State of
der, Wm. Brusse.
Each delegate that cannot attend Michigan is placed at 15,228, as comwas authorized to appoint his pwn pared to 15,100 io 1880. ThW? Utter
4th

Rev. Prof. H. Bavink, D. D.. of the
Theol. Seminary at Kampen, Nether-

make .

WWWBpMB

j

ently bttQ northward, passing gates In favor of Wm. D. Van Loo for
“Ground was broken” at the
be collegfl
collegdjjfd1
through the stfilltt:Mill he has been register of deeds, Steps were also
n, for th^fth
in thd gtlest of his friend and former CatiipiiS, Saturday afternoon
j^AN^BRO&.daalenilngeneral hard warn with the lot. or part thereof, a»' may
discovered
opposite Petbskey. Sayf a taken to organize a Republican club,
“Graves’
Library
Building.”;
V^BSIodi
be desired,located on the corner of class-mate,Bet, H. E. Dosker. The
ElgitKaSSstT1** flt4ln*' *
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of Doctor is the accrediteddelegate of cident was as gratifying as It was in- dispatch from there, dated the Mth
The new steamer Chicora, on the
owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland, Mich.
the lost.: “A party of touristsout about
bis denomination to the Fifth General formal. to those present.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Htf
line between St. Joseph and Chicago,
twelve miles on Lake Michigan in a
• Pan- PresbyterianAlliance, to be held giounds were members of the building
sailboat,saw the reptile lashing and has arrived and made its first trip this
T7L1EMAN,J.,Waron and' Carriage Manufsccommittee,
the
council,
and
thejfacuj^
at Toronto, Canada, Sept. 21-30, which
tory and blackemlthahop. Also manufacB$tMii4iigweek. The boat is 2it feet Itffigi 40
turer of Ox Yoke*. River street.
session he will attend on his return tr; Mr. Ja's Price as the represent^- tumbling the water at a great rate. It
feet
wide over all, and i* feet 3 iocbetf
Bring your Old Books, School Books,
JJOLLAND OTryMWgBY. A. Betf,Prontohome. The intervening time he will tire of the firm of architects,of Whi^ would dive dive dowxnind then reapMagazines, Papers, etc. that need
deep, and Is guaranteed to make 18
r a short distance away, At intervpl*%de^thiS»t^,*ry^00hi^,to, binding, rt0 the News office. Strong devote in visitingpaits of the United be is a member; the contractorJaipi
miles an hour. The cabin, social balls
Huntley,
and
Thomas
Haw,
sub-^on1 vals it would quiet, then the monster
States,
taking
in
especially
the
localipqd neat work guaranteed.
TJUKTLBY. A.. Practical Machinist
Maol
Mill wnd
,
together
I
would
raise
itself
almost
entirely
out
J. A. Kooyebs.
raise Itself
out and offices arc done in mahogany, in '"f*
ties where his former countrymen have tractor of the mason work, tog^her
Shop on Bov
enth itoKDearRlTw.,P#d^t7,
settled ennuis*— Michigan,Wisconsin, with several of our citizens. / The; of the water and Its shining s<»l<j|th® highest style of decorative art, and
Customer— 'T would like you to re- Illinois, and Iowa. Rev, Mr. Dosker chairman of the building committee, j and fins could bo plainly seen. Its the entire finish equals anything ever
JAR., Architect,BuUder and Con
Office In New Mill and Faetory or
i construction of
i pair this watch. Now, I don’t want
will accompany him on these visits. Prof. G. J. Kollen, to whose isslrumen head was large and homy, with eyes attempted in the
itution like dinner plates,and Its mouth brist- water steamers. There are 51
54 state
t « tn — you to tell me the whole mechanism is Dr. Bavinck will supply the pulpit,c tallty and active. labors the lost
led
with
r
multitude
of
sharp,
ugly
rooms,
besides
those
for
the
officers,
r Architect“ a Buiider de2« in out of order, and that it will take two next Sunday, in two of the churchep'ofis
indebted for
for being/ enabled
is laigcly
largely Indebted
81liU8l0•andBxIok. Sixth weeijS
an(i cost half what
teeth,
The
color
was
a
dark
brown,
The
boat
has
a
carrying
capacity
of
erect
this city-in the morning in the Mar- to
.....
. this beautiful building, took
growing
lighter
toward
the
tail.
The
L500
passengers
and
600
tons
of
fr
ill, Boottjt Bchnnr- the watch is worth. You can’t fool ! ket street ll. C. R. church, and urifie the initiatoryin turning over the first
body was tapering, but not long for its regularly,or she can carry
evening in the Third Ref. o&jrch.
Hardware.

lands, arrived in the city Monday,

and

On

r

,

If,

I

1

'

’

.

.

j

to

,

l*dT:

liBSp

.

.

ou

evening

size. The water

was

very calm and sengers when

M

Yankee Doodle” has its

HOLLAND
L.

as a

CITYMS.

-

doubtful

MULDER.

Holland,

uses

tune, hut no words that are not dogge-

Publisher.

Mich.

rel ever have

been

set to it,

and

It

is

Samuel Francis Smith wrote a respectablehymn beginning “My Country,’t is of Thee.”
if

Half Rates to

Detroit.

i

Probate Order.

The C. A W. M. and D., L. & N. state of Michigan, i,.
Railways will sell August 21rd to Sept. codmtt or OTTAWA, i”'

any can be.

ret

u

niX

a^u

e^f^Cr|f

added

fty cents

for

one thousand ei.htnaodredand ninety two.

xnosltlon.

Present,CHAHLES E. SOULE, Judge of ProTickets will be good to return until bale.
the place of naThe Under-tow.
Sept.
3rd.
inclusive.
This
rate
will
alIn the matter of the estate of Arie Van Bree,
tional song is killed at the outset by
so apply for the Great Maccabee Jubi- deceased.
^OnjMdlDjttndfilingtb« petltlor. dul^verlfled.
You hadn't ousht to blame a man for thing! the fact that it is set to the tune of ce, Aug. 30th and
30-2w.
another
nation’s
hymn.
Then,
too,
1
•Aid
decM«*d. praying for the examination and
Tor'lwoKhe hasn't written, or for fights he
oe of hit final account, that ha may disYou are Waiting for This. allowai
bow should we ask some milllousof
tributelaid (state, be discharged from bis trust,
*Tbe waters may look placid on the surface
our citizens to sing “Land where my
On Thursday, Sept 8th. the Chicago have his bond cancelled and said estate cioeed
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday, the
An'^ret there may be an under-tow a-keepln' Fathers Died,’’when they left their fa- & West Michigan Ry., will run their
Tuxnfy-nfntfiday of Auou$t next,
of him dowa.
ret
Annual
Low
Rate
thers’ bones in various parts of Europe?
at eleven o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for
EXCURSION TO . PETOSKEY, the heerlng of said petition,aul that the next
Iflncethedavsof Ere an' Adam, when the —or how expect much accent on “Land
of kin of said minor, and all other persons Inf tafiftbeen•afe*niy brethren, for to lightly of the Pilgrim's Pride”from the throats via their own line, through Grand Rap* terestedin said estate, are required to appear at
ds. Traverse City and Charlevoix.
a sessionof aald Court, then to be bolden at the
fflemay be tryln'’ faithful fer to make his life of those who take no pride in the pH
These excursionshave been a very Probate Office In the City of. Grand Haven, tn
h
grims?— Rowi/er Johnson, in August St. >opular feature on the D., L. & N. R.R. stld county, and show canse. if any there be.
An' yet his feet git tangled In the treachewby the prayer of the petiUoner should not be
or years past, and are eagerly looked granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said
rous under-tow.
Nicholas.
forward to by a large number of peo- petitionergive rotloetothepersons Interested
In said estate, of the peudenovof said petition,
lie may not lack In learnln' an’ he may not
The Only Picture Ever Painted ple, who take advantage of the
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
want fer brains:
RATES OFFERED order to be publishedIn the Holland City
fie may be always workin’ with the patientby a President’s Wife to be
Nrwr. a newspaper printed end ci'culated in
to spend a few days among the famous said connty of Ottawa for three sncorsslve weeks
Presented to the Public.
An’^fet gounrewarded, and my friends, how
ichigan Resorts. The pure, Invigo- previous to said day of hearing.
It may not be known to every one
(A true c py, Attest,)
What heightshe might ollt&ed up to but fer
rating
g air, cool nights, and many atCHA8. E. SOULE.
the under- tow.
that Mrs. Benjamin Harrison Is one of tractions of this region,
eg
make the trip
J ndge of Probate,
You’ve heard the Yankee story of the hen's the best of American flower painters. one ol pleasure and benefit.
nest with a hole.
September is a delightful month
Since she has occupied her position of
in Northern Michigan.
Administrator’s Sale.
An* how the hen kept iayln' eggs with all her ady of the White House, however, her
In addition to other attractions, lovIu the Matter of the Estate of Gosse I)e Vries,
Yet never gotlasettln’, notja single egg.
public duties have largely prevented ers of the sport, will find excellent fish- deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I ehell sell at PubTbaVhen was limply kickin' 'gin a hidden the exercise of her artistic genius; but ng in the lakes and rivers, in which lic Anctior, to the highest bidder,on Saturday,
the whole region from Traverse City to
under- tow.
the Tenth day of September. A. D. 18PJ, at nine
in that period she has found leisure U>
Petoskey, abounds.
o'clock, in the forenoon, at the front door of tbe
There’sholes in lot* of hens’ nests, an’ you’ve )aint one of thelovllcstrepresenta
Stops will be made north of Grand residerce on the eremite*described below, in
got to peep
.... tions of flower-life that ever came Rapids at Baldwin, Manistee Crssing the Township of Jameetown,in tbe Connty of
To see the eggs a-rollin’ where they hadn t
Ottawa iu the State of Michigan, pursuant to
ought to go.
from an artist's brush,— a magnifleent for Manistee), Thompson villc (for Ben- Jiicrnsc and authoritygranted to me on the
Don’tolamea man for failin’ to achieve a
zenia and Frankfork),Traverse City, Eighteenth day of July. A. D. 1894, by tbe Pro
group of orchids on a porcelain panel
laurel
Williamsburg (for Elk Rapids, eight bate Court of Ottiwa County, Michigan, all of
Until you’re sure the under-tow alnt dragthe estate, right, title and Interest of tbe said
With that broad and kindly spirit miles, Alden (formerly Spencer Creek), deceased
gin' of him down.
of. In and to tbe real estate (Moated
which has marked her career, she has Bellalre and Charlevoix.
and being in tbe Connty of Ottawa in tu t State
Michigan, knowu and deeoribad as follows toDrunkenness in Congress. presented this single productionof her Good hotels, with reasonable rates, of
wit: North tbr.e elgh'bs of South East quarter
will be found at all the points from of South East quarterand South eeven twenThe recent “iuvestlgation”of al scant leisure to the public, and Dem Traverse City north and at Petoskey, tieths of Houth halt of North East quarter of
orest’s Magazine has the honor of be- and Harbor Springs, across the Bay Sout East quarter of section sixteen in town
leged inebriety on the part of a mem
Five North of Benge Thirteen Wtet, containing
twenty-twoacr«s of land, sub} ct to mortgage
toerofthe House of Representatives ing the medium through which this from, Petoskey.
Special train will leave Holland at and eubitet to dower of Jacobje De Vries, widow
from Alabama serves as a reminder of painting is offered to the mothers 11.20 A. M., stopding at all stations of said decease
wives,
and
daughters
of
America,
the great change that has come over
south of Grand Rapids, taking dinner Dated July 22d, A. D. 1««.
HENRY BOSCH.
whom
it is lovingly didicated.
at Grand Rapids and supper at Travthe habits of our public men since the
Adulcistrator.
war. I remember hearing Senator There is no taint of politics in it; it erse City, and arriving at Petoskey
about 9.00 P. M.
Morrill of Vermont say that when he is simply the tribute of a good women’s
TICKETS WILL BE GOOD TEN
love
for
the
women
of
her
nation
Sale.
was a member of the House of Repre
DAYS,
superbly
expressed
in
color
and
form
TkEFAULT having been mode in the oondl
sentatives prior to 1861 there was nev-

But

METER £ SON.

ro2nd®t^ with
admission to the MondAy.thBTweDty-flftbdayof
Jaly.lnth«ye»r

its candidacy for

River Street Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN

-

31st.

:

Sewing

Pianos, Organs and

Machines.
A. B.

PIANOS:

Chase, Sterllxg Smith

and

cO B arses

Brauheler.
U

ORGANS:

sited States, Lake Side, Story «£ Clark,
and Farrasd cfc Votey.

VERY LOW

ni_

ppl

,

,

ler d; WiLSOSi and all the
Leading Machines in the mirket,

28-1w

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from

below

crown.

Few Home, Domestic, Whee-

SEWING MACHINES:

$20 and upwards.

Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application

.

>

1.

For Gliron.

£7-0*

Mortgage

U

or for return until Sept. 17th. Round
a Congressionalsession —the foremost woman of the Republic trip rate from Holland $3.50.
that some member of that body couk cementing, by means of her art, her
For further particularsaddress our
not he seen under the influence o sisteibood with all others of her sex in Agents, or
GEO. DeIIAVEN,
the land.

«r an hour of

liquor. In those aud
was Always a number

there

of bibulous

mem

or less

scenes frequently resulted.

There

were writers for the press who atten
ded the sessions a part of the time, but
telegraphic reports of the incidents of

the day were unknown, and many
things happened which never reached
the public ear. To-day the Senator or
member who calls aloud on the floor
of the chamber for a drink of whiskey
soon discovers that his remark has
reached the ears of 65,000,000 people.
The use of liquor in former days was
not confined to the members of any
one party or from any one section
the country. Boh Toombs, who was
one

of the greatest sinners in

We

OFFICIAL GUIDE

TO THE

Coat,

Two

Pairs of

Pants and a

Hat for $3.50.

are giving special attention just now to Boys
Children s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.

and

World’s Fair & Chicago

The newspaper correspondent’ga
lery did not exist in those days.

A

4w.

drunk al
the time, and generally more or less
quarrelsome. They required the conatant attention of friends, and violent
hers

who were more

earlier days

lions of payment of ambrtg ige (xecuted
by Geertje W, Bolling of Holland, Ottawa county, Mich gan, to Roekif Pietersof the city of Holland, Michigan, dated the twenty-eighth day of
August, A. D. 1877, and duly recorded In the office of tbe register of deeds of Ottawa connty, oa
tbe thirtieth (30th' day of August A. I). 1677, lu
Gen’l. Passr, Agent,
Mrs. Harrison’s painting has been
liber number 2 of moriRAgtsonpege 246 (which
29—
, Grand Rapids, Mich.
mortgage was assigned by said Roelof Pietersto
reproducedin the highest style of art
Hendriks Pieters, by deed of aslfgn men t, dated
January fifth.1880, and dnly recoraed on Febrn
of the same size as the original (IHx
sry twenty-third,1880, In the office of the regia
15 inches),and is an absolutely perfect
terofdeedsofOttiwa connty. In liber 4 of mortgages on page 540, and which mortgage was again
counterpart, in every particular,to the
assigned oy said Hendriks Pietersto Isaac Marsilje,by deed of assignment dated October sevenfaintest tint of color, and even to the
teenth,A. D. 1888, and dnly recorded in the office
peculiar texture of the porcelain.
i f the register of deeds of Ottawa county. 0D
August twenty-sixth,A. D. 1890. In liber number
With each copy of Demorest's
34 of mortgagee, page 840.) by which default the
zine for October one of these wonderpower to sell In said mortgage has become operative, on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
ful reproductionsof “A White House
due at the date of this notice, the snm of Five
and
hundred and forty seven dollars, and no snit or
Orchid,” painted by the President's
proceeding at law having been instituted to retion
in
the
will
Exhibit.
wife, in the White House, from
cover the same or any part theieof. Notice is.
therefore,hereby giver, that by virtue of tbe
of
orchid grown in the White House, is to
uower of sale and tbe statute In such ease
Nearly 500 pagrs. Elegantlyprinted. Hand- provided,said mortgage will be forecloted by a
be presented free.
somely bound. Superbly illustratedwith mag- sale at pabllo vendue of tbe mortgaged premises
mfleant representations of all the mammoth therein described (excepting the port thereof
World's Fair Buildings bach buildinga fall heretofore released from said mortgage)which
Official World’s Fair (iuide.
colored plate,ixecuu-d in li^htcll colors at a mortgaged premDee to be sold ore described as
follows : All that certainparcelof land situated
cost of nearly
It Is very seldom that we are to recIn tbe townthip of Holland.Ottawa county.
Michigan, which ia bounded by a line commena book so unreserved I v as we
cing at the North West corner of the east half of
DOLLARS.
can the “World’s Columbian fcxpo
tbe North West fractional quarterof Section
lion & Chicago Guide'1
work
Many photographic rl^wi of Chicago, including thirty ona (31) in township five (5) north of rarge
official and reliable and is no catch- a superb birde-eye view of the entire city, size fifteen (15) west, and rnnnirg thence sooth two
and Mxty-flvelints, thence south twentyproduct, but a book which 9xV5 iiche*. Vieirs of many «>l Chicago's"Sky- chains
scrapers" buildings.Masonic Tftuple (21 stories nine and a half degrees east ninety eight licks,
having the greatest interest at the pres- high), streetViews, etc Bird's eye view of the thence tooth seventy dig eta east five chains,
Shop : North of
ent time possesses value so permanent Exposition Gronud, and buildings. Iu eight oil thence south tbirty i ine degrees east two chains
and seventy links, thence north seven chains and
colars.
hlse
9x2
1
inches,
positively
diiuliog
In
a* to entitle it to a place iu every
River StoJt, oagnifioei.cf.
rtveaii g whit will eo it over twen- thirty-five liuka to the section line, thence west
household. More than 500 pages rich ty
orf tbe section line six chains and tighty-eigbt
milliondollars.
ly embellished with superb illustraThe book U fur the millions who contemplate links, to tbe place of beginning. Bold sale to take
place at the (rout door of the court boose of
tion of the highest order Elegantly visiting Chicago in 1893. It will be purchasedby
tbemlilloua wboosnnotgo, but who will desire tawa county, in tbe city of Grand Haven on tbe

the old

a Bac
chanalian in Xye of Nevada, aud
Sprague of Rhode Island contributer
days, nad an able successoras

Maga

NOW READY.

What America

Bru» S

every Na-

World

Age

60.

Columbus.

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

H. J.

ommend

9 ly

SEIF'S

CniTrigTt,

FORT! TBOCSASD

BARBER,

The

penny

De

-

K

Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sta

raker's Place.

II >11

u

l,

Mi

A

I

have ooenod my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

some decidedly maudlin pages to the printed and handsomely bound.
to know Just what their friendsare seeing.
Twenty-RintAday of Augutt. A. D. 1892,
The guide does not only describe to
at ota o'clock afternoon of said day. to pay tbe
Otek in the seventies. Yates of Illi the minutest detail everything of
amount doe on sold mortgage with interest and
nols was another crooker of the elbow inestimable value pretainingto the
costs of forecloenre and sale, including the attorney fee provided by said mortgage aud by law.
who made a spectacle of himself al exposition and Chicago, but has a full
delivered free, at the following rates:
Dated May 28, 1892.
page
picture
of each of the mammoth
ISAAC MARBILJK,
times. No legislativeassembly in the
exhibit buildings in eight oil colors.
Asiignee if mortgage. Engineer and MacMiiist.
AfiHTS
Si"
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles
<vorld suffersless from the intoxication
Also many others, illustrating artisti- lars. We went an eg«nt In everv town to circu- J. C. POST, Attorney.
*of its members in these days than the cally the usual, the qurious, and the late this >ook Exclusivetenltxy g'ven. It
beautiful that will be there in mag- telUat tifjht.Ag-uts are meetins with unparal^Congress of the United States.
leled succ ss onesg'nlsoldTJ copi-H In two
Probate Order.
days— another 178 the flrat week- mother cleared
As a matter of fact, there has not in nificent display.
Olfire and Shop on Seventh St., HolA.
It caps the climax with a magnifi- |I30 In 9 days. Scores of agents are averaging STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
recent years been a more decorous cent eyclorama view, “Birds eye View •10 to *20 a day. Try it a*! aw.
COUNTT or OTTAWA.
land, Mirh.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
Books on 30 days oreolt. Liberal terms. Writs
At a seesion of tbe Prubate Court for tbe CounHouse in the matter of persi n d habits of the exposition Grounds and Buildfor fall piitlculars.
or to secure ths eirency In- ty of Uttawa, bolden at the Pronate Office, in the
33 lv
ings,”
lieautifully
lithographed
in
siantli. sen t only 74 ceitfs tn au elegant and City of Grand Haven, in said connty, on Tuesthan the present one, and for a mem

1:

HUNTLEV.

Bottled Beer,

WAITED.

80.90

2 “ 1-8

l

“

8100

SEIF.

|

•

her of Congress now-a-days to

be

visl-

under the influence of intoxicants
tin Washington would simply mean disgrace am >ag his colleagues.— WWun</*

thly

ton Correspondent of

New

York Press.

A National Song.
One

of the

commonest of

proverbial

expressions assumes that a song is the

cheapest of all things; yet the richest
country on earth is without a national
aong. Thirty years ago it offered six

complete canvassing outfit. Address.
eight oil colors, size 9x25 inches.
It is a book for the millions who contemplatesvisitingChicago in 1893. It
CO..
will be purchased by the millions who
210 North 3rd St.,
cannot go, but will desire to know just
what their friends are seeing. The
ST. LOUIS, MO.
price of the book adapts it to the wants
of the masses.
Probate Order.
Agents are wanted to sell the book
in every town. Full particulars and STATE OF MICHIGAN,
terms will be sent on application.Ad- • COUNTY or OTTAWA, \ °
At a (essionof the Probate Coart for the Conn
dress Pacific Publishing Co., 2IC North
tv of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In tbe
Third St., St. Louis, Mo. Read their City of Grand Raven, In said connty, oa Monday, the Fifteenthday of AoLust, In tbe
advertisementin another column.
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.....

PKIFIC PUBLISRI&G

'

-

two.
Prsiett, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro

Sow Try Tim.

the sonp
was ji not forthcoming,though the
coudition of affairs in our country
iiuudrcd dollars for one, but

In the matter of the e«tste of Antonie Van
It will cost VQM oothirfjt and will do
der Kolk, an allegedmentally lucompeteutperyou good, if vot8.$>fcve a Cough, Cold, son.
or any trouble with Throat. Chest or
On reodli g and filing the petition, duly verified,
seemed calculated to call forth all the
Lungs. Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor of Jantje Van der Kolk, bis wife, repreeenliug
lyric energy that any poet possessed. Consumption,Coughs and Colds is that Antonie Van der K-dk of Holland Town in
said Connty, in mentally Incompetentto eve
And indeed a few line poems were pro- guaranteed to give relief, or money for bis person or estate and praying for the ap
duced, but no song that fairly claimed will be paid hack. Sufferers from La pointment of Wltpke Diekema guardian thereof
Grippe found it Just the thing and Thereupon It is Ordered,That Monday, the
the prize.
Twrl/th day of Scptemb r next.
its use had a speedy and perfect recov:

11.00

bold up side by side a photograph from

an oil-painting, and one from life.
Though the American flag is to our
eyes the most beautiful of all one can

season.
H. De Kuuif.
Mich.
Zeeland,

-

,

SpecimenCases.

was
troubled with Neuralgiaana Rheumaaea-port, and though it representsthe
tism. bis stomach was disordered, his
finest country and the most progressive
Liver was affected loan alarming depeople on earth, and though your heart gree, appetitefell away, and he was
aometimes comes to your throat when Wi'rlblyreduced in flesh and strength.
find in a forest of shipping in any great

8. H. Clifford,New Casse’, WU

,

Twenty-ninthday of Auguet, next,
at eleven o'clockdo tbi forenoon,be assigned for
the bearing of said pstltion, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and al other persons interes tod In said estate, are required to appear at
a seesionof said Court then to he bolden at the
Probate Office u tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said connty. and show cause, if any there be,
wby the prayer of tbe petitionershould not lie
gra' ted: And it Is farther ordered.That said
petitionergave no'ice to the personsInterested
loss Id estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe hear ng thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said
connty of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true cejiy. Attest.)

elevea o’clock In tiie forenoon,be assigned for 28-3
the hearing of raid tietiUon, and that Antonie
der Koik, his prospectiveheir at
law and all other persons interestedIn said
estate, are required
appear at s
session of said Court, then to be nolden at the
Probate Office in (he City of Grand Haven, in
sold connty .and show cause, if any th»ro ne.wby
tbe prayer of tbe pettUonershould not be
granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said
petitionergive notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this ord r to be published in the Holland City
News.a newpsper printed and circulatedin said
county of Ottawa for three successive w eks
previous to said day of hearing, and serving pertonally on said Antonie Van der Kolk and on
Jane von der Kolk, his daughter and prospective
heir, certified copies of this order,at least fourteen days prior to sold ds y of hearit g.
(A true copy, Attest.)
at

w.

>

CHAB.
J

E.

Von

it.
&

Bottling

Ready and willing to meet

CHAB.
J

E.

Guardian’s Sale.

of

M

Oaly Heal Estate Secant y will be Accepted.

„

Office

relative to

boilers,

open every Monday, Friday and Saturday

For

engines and other

Machinery.

A,

A.

VAX POORTVLIET,
Guard an.

By order of the Boon).
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary
Holland, Mhb., Nov. 19,
43tf

1801.

Huntley.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
.

18, ’92.

West Michigan

COTTS,

3NT.

Works.

Manufacturer of

Proprietor.

of 4th.

PB)

Offices—

Holland arc again open, and ready
to supply the demands lor

Holla,

BLOM.

Mich.,

IVIoose,

Laundry— River street, cor.

TOLEDO

PBYNA

and I'pwards

alternateSaturday, at
m., at their office In

banters Block.

PROPRIETOR

SOULE.

udge of Probate.

Dollars

any party in consultation

Works,

B L O

C.

m

One Thonsand

to loan to members every
half poet eight o'clock p.

The River Street Bottling

by Heber Walsh's Drug
28-ly | 2%Gw

m

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

l, c.

c.

—

store.

vlth any con ventlal sym-jtirely. Sold
of

Tbe Ottawa Connty Batldiag and Loan Assohas

ciation.

Sew Esterprise STEAM LAUNDRY.

to

33-3w.

LOftNI

SOULE.

a

md

MONeY TO

A Specialty.

udge of Probate.

In the Matter of tin Estate of Gillls Drcut.
BEER.
James Drost, Anns Drost, Anthony Drost and
William Dr st. Mlno-s.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at PubOrders sent in by mail, or left at the
you think what has been achieved un- Three bottlesof Electric Bitters cured lic Auction, to the highest bidder,on Tuecd>y.
him.
tbe 13th day of September. A. D. Ib92. at Eleven “Rose Bud Saloon,’’ will be promptly
der it, still it is only
picture and a
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,111., o'clock, in the forenoon, at ths premises herein filled.
described. In the Village of Harrington, it
aymbol. No star-spangledrhymes, or had a running sore on his leg of eight after
the Connty of Ottawa In the State of Michigan
1 doz. i bottles, ........ 81. 00
allegorical representation of Freedom years’ standing. Used three bottles of pursuant to License and nathorltv granted to m<
1 doz. i bottles, ......... 50
Electric Bitters and seven boxes j)f on the Fifth day of July. A. D. 1892, by the Pra
tearing tbe sky into strips of bunting,
bate Court of Kent County, Michigan, all of tin
Bucklen’sArnica Salve, and his leg is right, title,interestor estetv>l slid Minors, lr
Goods delivered within the City,
will ever make an effectiveand endur- sound and well. John Speaker, Catawor to those certain plecen or parcelscf land r t*
free of charge.
ing national song. When the song ar- ba. ()., had five large Fever scores on I uatedaml being in the County of Ottawa, Strto
his loir doctors said h« wju inrurahU of M>chl«»D. known and detcribed as follows,10?
saia ne was ----------lucurame. i wU; i^tsixfe) and the West hsit of lot Sove,
rives, we find that it sometimesdeals , ms
~ Rg,
«-• doctors
----------jUmaHv
with the national twiner
^ne ^ttle Electric Bittersand one box (7) iu toe Village of Hanlngton,according to tbi
directly with tne national power and BucWeQtg ArDjca Sl|lve cured ,,,ln en

~

Mill and Engine Repairing

l

bate.

We have the “.Star-SpangledBan- ery. Try a sample bottle at our exner,” and sometimes we sing it and pense and learn for yourself just how
make ourselves think we are enthusi- good a thing it is. Trial twttle free at
He'oer Walsh’s Drug Store. Large
astic; but the least critical of us feels
size 50c. and
28-ly
that it is too clumsy to be a good song
or a good poem; and I suspect it has a
We have still on hand a few good
fault even more radical than its un- secord hand Mowers and Self- rake
Reapers, which we will close out at
couth rhythm. It is not good art to
reasonable prices and easy terms.
make a picture of a picture,or to sym- Hurry, and get one of these bargains.
bolize a symbol. To illustrate tbie, They will pay for themselves in 'one

day, toe Second day of August, in the yoar one
thousand eight hundred and i lnety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Hendrik Kragt,
drees sed.
On reading and filing the petition, dn’y verified,
of Asltje Kragt, widow of said deceased, representlLg that Hendrik Kragt. late of the township of Holbod lb raid County, lately died intestate, tearing estate to be a (ministered, and
praying tor the appointmentof Anaens J. Hlllebrands, administrator thereof:
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the

March 4th, 1892. ^
6-ly

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by ma
promptly filled.

1

f

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August

6,

kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
First Class Work at Fair
1

PiicTsand Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

1891.

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’

Jonkman and Dy-

Brooms
28 ly

Special attention paid to Family Washing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and
CO cts. for same when
ironed.

rcr ponsoN

iffinafi

4%

t

in

the crews food

How

the Roodlqne BrothersSeised Old
King Fomore’aYacht,
The brlir Galilee arrivedIn San Francisco
Saturdayfrom Tahiti and Marquesas Islands, bringing further particularsof the
murder of the crew of old King Pomere’s
former yacht Niualoatt, and the subsequent capture of the murderers. After
King Pomere of Tahiti died hit yacht was
sold, and was loaded for a trading voyage
among the South Sea Islands Captain
Castella was In command. The mate was
a man named Roedlquo.The supercargo
was Willie Gibson. The vessel's cook and
the remaining four members of the crow
were Kanakas At Kingswell Islands
Roedlquo'sbrother was taken aboard,
and the two brothers formed a
plot to seize the vessel. The cook was Induced to put poison In the food of the crew,
thus disposing of them. Capt. Castella and
Supercargo Olbaon wore seated lu the cabin
eating dinner when Mate Roedlque and his
brother entered the room with pistols
drawn. Two shots sounded and the Captain
and supercargo fell over dead. After dinner six bodies were thrown overboard and
the vessel put for the Marshall group. After
trading for some time they returned to
Kingswell Islands, and here the cook had
a quarrel with the Roedlques over some
money matters, and revengedhimself by
disclosing the particulars of the mnrder to
the Spanish authorities, and all three were
taken to Tahiti for trial

DRANK BATTER! FLUID

IRON HALL FINANCES.
Statameatof the Hub-committeeWhich
Ha* Examined the Book*.

NEWS0F0UR0WN STATE

COiONEL KING'S CRIME.
Hew aa Emin eat Lawyer Was Laved te

Rnla by a Clevor Woman.
Indlanapollaspecial:The sub-committee ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHIColonel Henry Clay King, who killed
GANDERS.
of the Iron hall, which has b*en engaged
David H. Poston, a prominent Tennesfbr some days In making an examination
HOLLAND
MICHIGAN.
•oe lawyer, In Memphis, March 10, 1891,
of
the
books,
has
finished
It*
work
and
Tennessee Miners Httll Turbulent —The
Report on State Instltattoni-The Whe*
has, through execuBlnte's Convict Labor Problem Probably made a report, which 1* claimed la authenCrop Short-Two Lansing Boys Smothtive clemency, had
Bolved— Went Down with Tbelr Veseel- tic. The portion of. the report allowing the' ered In an loe Chest-Narrow Keoapa
hie sentence commutfinancial
condition
of
the
order
Is
as
folPolsonetl the Well Water.
from Death. •
ed to. life Imprisonlowst Benefit fund balanca on hand
ment. The details of
Jan. 1, 1892. $1,005, 518.
Received
From Far and Near.
GIGANTIC
STRIKE
the crime have become
Vetoed the Only Important B11L
from
assessments,
$1, 299,639'.60; from
Jam eh Traveb, an old resident ol
PROPORTIONS.
of widespread InterWhen the Kentucky General Assembly reserve fund, $109,018.02; life division, Dearborn,died at the age of 67.
est, not only because
met Monday morning to adjourn for the $8,300; division No. 3, $41,507.45;total
of the domestic scanAbout ninety of Jackson's prominent
summer. Governor Brown sent Jn his veto $2,520,583.78.Dlsburscincntii-6,522sick
Miner* Sufl'or Tbelr First Defent— 81*
dals Immediatelyprepeople attended the Knights Templar
of the revenue bill, which had been under and ' disabilityclaim*, $310,686.41;177
Workmen Cruahed to Death In a Colceding the murder,
excursion
to
the
triennial conclave at
consideration
for
over
nine
months
before
lision -Hawkeye* Want Hotter Wheeling
death benefits. $52,122.50; 1,430 final
a
clat kino. gn(i 0f which It was
Denver.
It was adopted. This Is the only measure dividends.$1,033,365;
—Fred Pfoflcr Lot Out.
total, $1,396,173.91.
The corner-stone of the new M. E. the climax, but on account of the high
of Importance that ha been adopted, and Balance on hand In benefit fund, $1,124,legil ability and literary attainments of
the State Is out severalhundred thousand 409. 87. Reserve fund —Balance In hands of church at Dearborn was laid by William
the murderer himself. On March 10 of
A Royal Marriage.
dollars, as the Legislaturewill have to go banks, including all accumulation to Aug. Ten Eyck, Esq., and the struoture will
laat wear, at about the noon hour, King,
The Duke of Peyonshlre iras married In
back to the beginning.
1, $1,352,493 64; reserveIn the hands of the be known as the Ten Eyck Church.
who had evidentlybeen in waiting for
London to the Dowager Duchess of ManSupreme Cashier. $148,431.35; total $1,500,At Saginaw, Ferdinand Keller, en- hla victim, stepped from an alley Into a
chester.T ho Ceremony was extremely
TOOK POISON FOR COMMUNION WINE. 924.99. General fund— Balance on hand gaged In Mershon A Co.'s mill, was
crowded street, and fatally shot David
quiet, and only a few Intimate friends
Dec 31, 1891, $15,174.97; receipts to Aug. 1, struck in the groin bv a piece of plank
were awure that the marriage was to take
Church People Swallow a Mixture of Sul- 1802,970.(131.10;total, $86,106.18. Disburse- thrown from a saw and received serious H. Poston, the wounded man expiring
the evening of the same day.
place. The Duke of Devonshire,formerly
phuric and Nitric Acldg.
ment*— Warrants from 1,151 to 1,794,$63,- If not fatal injuries. He was 95 years
Henry Clay King's
Klng'i downfall can be
Marquis of Hartlnttou,was born July 23,
Two bottles were mixed up In Amenla, 166.78. Balance In general fund, $22,934.40; old and married.
traced entirelyto hie allurementfrom
1833, and anlvcd at the dukedom only a
N. Y., with disastrousresultsto twenty- Improved real estate, $38,000. Total assets
A bafthmax walking on a tow line the path of honor by Mrs. Mary J. Pilfew months age The Dowager Duchess of
five or thirty members of the Presbyterian (In all fnnds), 12,086.274. 2&
from a raft to a tug, using a pike-pole low, widow of Gen. Gideon J. Pillow,
Manchester was the Countess Louise FredChurch, for the mistake resulted In many
ted coneider- who distinguished himself In the Mexias a balance-pole, attracted
POLITICAL NOTES.
erick Auguste, daughter of the Count
of those who attended communion services
able attention at Saginaw. The man can war, and who, during the siege of
d’Alton of llanorur.
at the church sipping the contents of a cup Tate Haiti Not to He Eligible fbr the Lien
accomplishedthe trick with seeming Fort Donelson, declined the command
filled with a combination of powerful
tenant Governorship.
ease and lenorantof tho sensation he of the Confederate forces in favor pf
chemicals instead of wine. In the concocRev. J. G. Tate, whom the Nebraska Re- was creating.
SIX MEN KILLED.
Gen.Buckner,the officer who was comtion sulphuric and nitric acids are publican State Convention last week nomiBay
City
again
has occasion to feel pelled to capitulate In a few days to tha
CONNECTICUT PEACH CROP.
given os components. Mr. Bell the pas- nated for Lieutenant Governor, Is said not
A Construction Train Colllilo*with Home
gratefulto her generous neighbor, Bagt- victoriousGrant.
tor, a day or two ago went to Mead A MurEmpty tars- Near Warsaw, Ohio.
to be ellglblo t] the office.Ho Is an English- naw. A committee from the Teutonic
When Col King met Mrs. Pillow their
Be
Mueh
Smaller
than
Expected
W1U
dock's drug store, near the church, and man nnd ho failed to take out his naturaliNear Warsaw. Oiiio, a constructiontrain
Owing to the Yellows.
Society, Saginaw, West Side, turned meeting was a chance one, In the orsecureda bottle of wine for use in the comon the TcleJo, Wnltondlng Valley and
Two or three weeks ago the peach crop munion. At the tamo time bo bought a zation papers until a year ago. The con- over to the local relief e jmmlttee $499.50 dinary affairsof business, In his own
stitution requires that tho Governor and cash and $7.50 worth of coffee for the offloe, and from that hour the great lawOhio Railway, now In process of construc- of Connecticut was estlmatod at 100,000
quantity of what Is locally describedas a Lieutenant Governor shall have been citition, collidedwith some empty cars at a basket* Now only 65,000 baskets are exyer was her slave. Finding that confire sufferers.
batterysolution, a mixture used In small zens of the United States two years prior to
gravel pit, killing rflx men and Injuring pected,ond 15,000 of these will. It Is feared,
At Saginaw, an unknown man got off cealment of the facts from tha publlo
eloctrlc Datterios and containing sulphuric their election.
flftein.’1 he list of killed U us follows: bo “diseased”fruit— that Is, the product of
waa Impossible,he finally threw off the
a street car and, walking to the river,
and nitric adds. The wine bottle was
R. F. Kolb, the Alliance candidate for
Frank Gall, an Italian, aged 44 years, head trees stricken by the yellows. The premaek and went with the woman, openly
deliberately
leaped
over,
the
water
being
stored away In the pastor'shouse, and tho Governor of Alabama, allegesthat at the
crashed: William Rafferty, aged bO, head mature rlpenlugInduced by this plague has
deserting hie wife and children.It waa
bottle of chemicals was left In the church. election last week he was given a majority twenty foot deep. He had made several
cruehed: John Barry, of Kewburg.Ohio, brought now Into the market fruit that Is
then that popular disapproval began to
Nobody detected the error, and even when of 40,000 votes, and adds that “the people trips on the car during the afternoon. manifest itself, and Its affect upon
aged 90, head crushed; Joseph Bycroft, of not due till the middle or last of SeptemHe
had
the
appearance
of
being
about
the cup was filled no suspicion of the of my native State recognize the fact and
King’s business and personal associaBurlington.Yt. aged 28, throat torn and ber, The yellowsswept peaches out of Conmistake was aroused. Followingthe will see (hat Justice Is accorded by placing 28 years old and a workingman.
body crushed; Jibn Hulllger, aged 50, necticut from 1830 to 1830. Up to that
tions waa soon more than he oonld
practice, the cup was first presented mo at tho head of our Slate government
At Wolverine, while Howard Corey •tand. To escape an Indignation,daily
head crushed and dlsembowled;John time they were grown on every farm as
to the pastor. Mr. Bell took a sip for tho next two years."
and Miss Beokley were driving home growlna Into wrath on the part of MamFlynn, aged 25. back broken. The disaster plentiful as apples at present For thirty
of the fluid, and then Elder Bundle
Judge Peter Turney was nominated for from oburoh, lightning struck the horse phis citizens, the Colonel, aooompnnied
was caused by an open switch which sent years Connecticut peaches could not be
vlng and killed
k
It instantly.
by hla enenarer, removed to hla plantathe tru'n onto the side track where had in any quantity. Ten or tittoon years went down to the paws, bearing Governor of Tennossoe by tbo Democratic they were driving
the cup to the members of the congrega- State 'Convention Tuesday. An effort Is Tho occupantsof the carriage were
the empty cars v oro standing. Ten ago the present large orchards were
tion in Lee Couny, Arkansas.
His progress among thorn was fol- being made to Induce Governor Buchanan somewhat shocked and very thankMrs. Pillow In a few monthe began to
of the curs wore plied In a mass of started. Only by constant care, perse- tion.
lowed by results which amazed tho people to take the fluid as an independentcandi- ful they wero not ono car ahead on this lay plans to secure King’s propertyla
debris, and beneath this the poor mortals* verance, enterprise and considerableoutwatching the scene from tho rear seat* date.
occasion.
her own name. In
were crushed. It required two hours to ex- lay of capital has any degree of success
One or two members declined the cup,
Earl Price and Arthur Kurts, of her wily way the
tricatesome of the dead and Injured. A been obtained. Within three yean an unTROOPS AT BUFFALO.
while the persons In the front soata began
Lansing, ollmbod into an unueod loe suggested to her adnumber of Italians employed on the work timely frost has swept lu a single night
to rise and make tbelr way out of the Tbo Sheriff Alono Unable to Cope with chest at tho former's homo during the rnlreF that hla poswere attending services at the Cnthollc $20,000 worth of fruit from a single orchard
church. Some of those who had tasted
absence of tho family. The two covers
tbo Strikers.
sessions could only
Church on that day, otherwise the list of near Hartford. On account of the shortthe supposedwine had been seized with
Tho Seventy -fourth Regiment, N. Y. 8. dropped down and the outer one looked. be made safe from
fatalities would be largelyIncreased. The ness of the Maryland, Delaware and New
violent nausea, while other* complained of
The chest whr air tight and the lads the clutchesof his
G., has been called out to protect the Cenmen were in the employ of McArthur Bros., Jersey crops the people are much Interburning pains in the Ups, mouth and throat
wero suffocated.Each of the victims wife and family by
tral and Wont Shore property at Buffalo, It
contractors. The camp to which the dead ested In the distribution of the Connecticut
and one woman had become almost unconwas 8 years old.
transferring the'
being feared that the swPchmen on these
and Injure! were brought presented the crop
scious from fright and pain.
A cableoram receivedat Saginaw title to some one
roads may go out 1 he Sixty -fifthRegiscene of a battlefield.Under one tent the
TENNESSEE MINERS IN ARMS.
ment was sent to Cheektowagato guard announces the death of Hon. Charles other than himself.
six bodlor taken from the wreck lay side
WENT TO THE BOTTOM.
powo*
the Lehigh Valley and the Erie yards. The Stuart Draper, one of the Regents of The ruse was
by side, and from the adjoiningtents the They Seise m Convict Camp and Return
two regiment*, when they reached tho Michigan University and for many years oeaaful. Within a year Mrs. Pillow waa
moans of the wounded and dying could b3
the Men to Prison.
British Ship ThracianCast Adrllt,Capscene of difficulty,found everything quiet. a prominent member of the Saginaw the undisputedowner ol the Arkansas
hoard. Coroner Miller bognn an Inquest
At Tracy City, Tenn., Saturday 150 armed
•lie* and Sinks.
County bar. Ho wentto Carlsbad, Gerand had prevailed upon King
to determine the cause by which the un- miners, whose working hours had been reA largo vessel named the Thracian, The Central officersmade a demand on the many, several weeks ago, in hones of plantation
to have the legal Instruments duly made
fortunatescame to their death.
duced some weeks ago, and who bad made which was being towed to Liverpool, has Sheriff for protection, but this Is considered benefiting his health, and had just
out deeding the Memphis homestead.
a demand that they be allowed as many been lost off the Is'.eof Man. The crew of a precautionarymeasure.
etarted homo when he died. Ho served occupied by his wife and children. ^By
hours' work In each week os the con- seventeenmen went down with the boat
PFBFFER WILL RETIRE.
I.hvvIcm Acts of Striker*.
on tho staff of Gen. Phil Kearney dur- mutual agreement thl* deed waa
victs, fired the stockade belonging Everything went well until Sunday night,
The second day of the strike of railroad
unrecorded, the preparation of the paHe Declines to Relinlnmo Loul#vlllefor to the lessees "of the convicts. when the wind freshened,and In a short switchmen on the Lehigh Valley Road was ing tho war.
The report of Auditor General Stone pers simply being intended to promptly
82,000 Advanced Money.
They then seized the guards, disarmed time was blowing a gale Tho Thracian marked with several acts of lawlesflnesa. for the fiscal year ending July 1, juet
thwart any attempt on the part of hla
Fred Pfeifer and the Louisvilleball club them, and after burning the building, was In ballast aad she pitched and rolled
Curs were set loose to run down an Inclined issued,shows that an average of 5,667 wife's relatives to deprive him of hie
are about to bo divorce!. A matter of called out all prisoners at work in tbo heavily. The strain on the towing
trestle, causing a wreck; an Incoming Inmates per day were maintained In the right In tho property. But Mrs. Pillow
$2,000 Is tho point of
mines. They then marched them to the hawsers was so great that she found train was boarded by men on the watch |)enal and reformatory Institutionsand
was not disposed to lot such an exceldispute. Last winter,
depot, where they were driven Into cars It to bo impossible to get out her for non-unionmen nnd about fifty men
Ihsano asylums of Michigan during the lent chance Blip by to add to her
when ‘•Bocmpr-’Willand started for Nashville, the engineer and lines to the tow-boats, and It. was wero driven from It, and several men
year at an average per capita of $901.40. estate. ’ Unknown to the Colonel ahe
iams, of Chicago, startconductorbeing forced to take out the equally Impossible for any attempt to be were assaultedduring tho day. More The average cost of food per day waa
took the deeds and quietly had them
ed out to revolutionize
train. When the train was on the moun- made to rescue those on board. Tho gale trouble Is feared, and there are rumors 134 cents. Tho total current expenses
registered. When King discovered her
the ball world, he
tain between Sewanee and Monteagle Increasod In violence and the tow-boats that the strike will spread. Altogether, of the fourteen institutionsunder reperfidy hie rage knew no bounds.
offered Pfeffcr $7,000,
thirteen of the convicts cut the train were compelled to heave to to ride out the tho situation seems crltlcnl The violence
port wero $176,212.80.
ignlng a lingering respect for his
advancing him $2,000.
in two and Jumped to the ground. storm. ' The nlgbt was extremely dark, and of tbo strikersreached It* highest point,
The August crop report recently Is- family, ho accused the author of hla
The famous Indianapowere fired upon by the it Is not exactly known what happened when an attempt was nude to throw a train sue! shows an estimated reduction of ruin with dishonesty and deception aa
lis meeting followed,
guards and two of them. Mat Wilson, a aboard the Thracian.The suppositionIs, loaded with passengers Into tho ditch at
the total wheat yield in Michigan of well as a desire to reduce to poverty hla
white man, and Thomas fmlth, a negro, however, that she capsized. Those on the the Erie yard* In Cheektowaga.
resulting In tbo retire1,767,345 bushels. There has been a wife and children,who had done her no
were
killed.
Another
was
wounded
and
ment of Williams. Then
tow-boats saw her lights for some time
gain
In tbo central counties of 49-100 harm. The battle, which was long and
Mexican Bonds at Par.
Louisville secured VRED PVErrKB.
nine were recaptured.The convicts were after she went adrift, but they were soon
bushels per acre, but there has been a loud, ended In Mrs. Pillow’s ordering
Pfeffer for 84.00J. no reference being made brought In ai.d placed In the Rtate Peni- lost sight of. When day broke no trace of
For the first time In the historyof th*
falling off of 1.40 bushels in the King off her property, and he had to
to the 82.000 paid by Williams. The League tentiary. They will be returned to Tracy the Thracian could be found, and the tugs country Mexican bonds have been placed
southern counties,so that the to- obey. This caused him to bring suit In
paid Williams and Louisvillehad to pay City when the stockade has teen rebuilt made for port, where they reported that at par. The loan, which Is for $3,000,000,
tal yield is now placed at 18,- the Arkansas courts for the recovery of
was taken by English and French capithe League. Now tho Louisvilleclub has It Is feared that the outbreakat Tracy she had founderel
815,379 bushels. Thirty per cent, of his property, which led to the publicaCity
may
lead
to
trouble
at
other
branch
talists
and
Is
payable
In
two
years.
It
was
notified Proffer that ho must reimburse It
the correspondentsin the southern tion of the dlgraceful etorir In detail.
nude necessary by bad crop* and the high
He refuses and will quit Taylor will suc- prisons
DRIVEN OUT BY A MOB.
Poston A Poston, of Memphis, were
and 16 per cent, in the central counties
rate* of exchange caused by the low price
ceed as manage.'.
BUSINESS AND CROPS.
report wheat badly shrunken and of retained as Mre. Pillow's attorneys, the
of
silver.
The Guards at Inman, Tenn.i Overpowpoor quality. The total number of senior partner of the firm being David
ered and Convict* Sent to Nashville. *
A Good Week Reported In Dun A Co.'s
BETTER ROADS CONVENTION.
Ohio CounterfeitersCaught
bushels reportedmarketed In July at H. Poston, the murdered man. Poston
Trade Review.
The State of Tennessee was, Monday, for
Remus (’order,of Dunbrldge, Ohio, and tho mills and elevatorswas 682,611 was regarded as one of the ablest
R. G. Dun & Company's weekly review of the second time In three days, startledby
DelegatesWelcomed to Des Moines by
William George were arrested charged with i bushels, and for the twelve months lawyers in Tennessee, and was pecuthe announcementthat an armed body of
trade says;
Gov. Holes.
counterfeitlug.The detective are oon- | August- July 16,749,915, which Is 1,239, - liarly noted for plainness and force of
Crop reports are not quite up to expecta- miners bad captured a prison atockade and vlnced they have encountered a branch of 234 bushels more than during same speech, which cut to the quick of hie anThree hundred farmers, business and
professional men, representing tho cities tions. and are construed as Indicatinga returned the convicts employed In the gang which I* working Northern Mlchl- I period last year and is 55 per cent of tagonist at everv sentence. In King'*
deficient supply of corn and oats, while any the mines to Nashville.
body
and counilei of Iowa, nnd constituting the
Tde< him unusual opporgan. George was sufferingfrom a broken the 1691 crop. Outs are estimated to case, which afforded
possibledeficiency In wheat and cotton of miners captured
special train
brainiest gatheringseen for years, mot us
yield 33 bushels per acre in tho south- tunity, he used this gift lo the utmost
leg when arrested.
will be more than met by surplus stocks.
bearing fourteen exa “bettor io ids” convention In Dca Mo nea. But prices have advanced quite sharply, which
ern and northern counties and 32 bush- To the judge and jury ho uncoveredthe
Voted No Gonfldenca.
The meeting whs called t j order by J. C. and exports of domestic products fell be- tra guards sent to tho dofense of the Inels per acre in the central counties. The plaintiffsreal character, and waa unThe British House of Common* Thursday ! condition of corn is 73 per cent. In tho sparing In the terms of denunciation
Cummlncs on behalf of the Des Moines low last year's prices. Great Industries man stockade and forced them to return.
Commercial Exchange, which Issued tho are all doing remarkablywell excepting They went to the stockade, made the sixty - voted “no confidence"In the Tory Ministry j gouth'an'd'77 p'cV cent.’i^thVoen'traland applied. This was more than the fiery
the Iron manufactures.The Iron output five regular guards prisoners,loaded the by a majority of forty. The vote atood, . H9!n the northern counties.The con- Bouthern blood of Henry Clay King
call for the omonUon. GovernorB los
Aug. 1, was 155,136 tons weekly, against 272 convicts on coke cats and took them to fer tho liberal amendment to the address dltlon
Ib egtimated at76,78 could boar, and the following day he
delivereda brief addro-s of welcome, say169,151 July 1, and 169,576 a year ago, but
In reply to tho Queen a speech, 350; agalnat | an(1 91 per cent< in tho above locatlons
ing ho was prt'fcnt to learn, not to teach, the stocks unsold nevertheless Increased Victoriato await transrortatlonto Nashehot Poston down as related.
P
and wott'd gladly Jay before tho next Leg- 16,000 tons during the mouth of July, and ville. The lessees f the mines formally it, 310. Tbo I'amclllto*and labor men respectively, tho comparisons being
Boon after his imprisonmentfor the
islaturethe plans matured. Judge E II. on Aug. 1 exceeded 1,000,000 tons. notified the Governor that they would not were solid against the Government
made with average years. The hay crime, Mrs. King, whom he had so
Thnycr of Clinton,father d tho “bettor Southern pig Iron is pressed for sale, and feed the Inman convicts, as they bad be?n
crop 1$ estimated at 109 per cent, of an cruelly treated and deserted, came to
BalUbury Give* It Up.
roads” movemint was selectedns chair- some quotations are lower than ever. forcibly releasedand sent back without
average
to lee her husband In his trouble, and a
Lord
Salisbury
left
London
Friday
after_ crop. Apples are reported
.
But the resumption of manufacture by the consent of tho company. The State,
reconciliationwae effected. From that
man, and delivereda lengthy address, urgWestern iron works, which have settled however,will supply the convicts with noon on a special train for Portsmouth, ! promise but 24 per cent, of an average
ing government aid. a Btnte loan of 81.000.their controversies with the men, will food until somo decision is reached In the whence he will embark for the Isle of Wight in the southern counties, 53 in the cen day she has nobly stood by him, and It
was malnlv through her herolo efforts In
000 for u system of State reads and com- make a great change in the situation at
His destinationI* Osborne House, where he tral and 86 In tho northern counties.
plete reorganisation of the highway once, Increasing the output of plg-lron, matter.
will tender to the Queen tho resignation ol
An electricalcompany has been or- his behalf that the Governor was prebut probably the demand still more- Man- RED MOUNTAIN WIPED OUT BY FIRE. the ConservativeMinistry.
system.
ganized at Menominee with a capital of vailed upon to commute the sentenoo.
ufactured Iron and steel have been In very
$20,000.
active demand, nearly all tbo works In It Btarle In n Hotel Hint Ha* Long Been
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
1 XTENDINO THE STRIKE.
The barge Orion was loaded with 70,- GUARDING AGAINST CHOLERA.
operation being crowded with orders.
Vacant— Lou •275,000.
000 (set of lumber at Ontonagon, conThere
Is no market worth mentioning for
New York Central Employe* Strike nnd
New York's Boar* of Health Taking
CHICAGO.
The entire town of Red Mountain, Cola,
signed to England.
coal, but lu the textlloIndustries the utAre Joined by Other*.
CATTLE-Coramonto Prime.... $3.50
5.60
Meaiuro* to Fight It Off.
most activity prevails. Manufacturers are was destroyed by fire at an early hour Sun- Hour— Shipping Grades .........3.60
Menominee and Marinette expect to
6.00
Tho Buffalo switchmen’* t-trlko 1* spread- buying wool freely, Boot and shoe factories day morning. The fire startedIn the Rod
The members of the New York Board
Shebp— Fair to Choice ..........4.00
5.75
turn
out
400,000,000
feet
of
manufacing to n ammotli proportions. At 12:40 are still pressed to the utmost.
Mountain Hotel, which had not been occu- Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............77 _ .78
of Health held a conferenceupon the
o'clock Tuesday morning the Now York
5240 .63* tured lumber in 1892.
pied for several months, and Is supposed COBB-No. 2 .......................
Central guvo notico that the switchmen on
Curtailingthe Cost
to have boon of Incendiary origin. Sixty
Its line huif struck, an 1 a«kt>d f r police
Directors of the World’s Fair met In Chi- building* were destroyed, Including the
protection. Close followingcame the news cago Friday and discussed finance. Bud- postofflee.Journal office and Red Mountain CHKME-Foll Cream .............0040 .io4 of the
mu Standard
oionuuiu *Policy
vuuj wujiwobiuu.
Commlselon. | cholera makes Its appearance those
Kaoe-Fre*h ......................
16
.17
that the Buffalo, Rochester,and Plttsbutg gets presented by Mr. Burnham and other Hotel Tnelosaisabout $275,000;insurRev. J. Gunderman has tendered his stricken should be Isolatedat’eome rePotato eh — New, per bu .......... ho
.90
switchmen bad also struck. Tho West departmentchiefs showed an estimated ance, $150, 00& Many people are hofnoless,
INDIANAPOLIS
signation as {astor of the Baptist j treat other than North Brother Island,
3.25 0 6.00
Shore men will probably go out. and the total expenditure to May 1, 1893, of a little and aid Is being sent them from adjoining CATTLE- Shipping ..........
church at Rives, after holding the pas- where smallpox, typhus and leprous
Hoa*—
Choice
Light ........
8.50
0
6.00
Lake Blorj employes arc expected to more than $18,000,000— aJout $4,000,000 towns.
torate twelve
patients are cared for. It waa also deSrbip— Common to Prime ...... 3.ou 0 5.00
follow.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................74 0 .744
less than the estimate of March 20
HuckleberbiesIn Crawford County olded to issue circularsto allpraoticing
American Claims In Chill.
Cobn-No. 1 White ...............51 0 .53
prepared for the Dockery committee. The
are an immense crop. On Monday two 1 physicians and to certain offlolala and
Minister Egan has definitely agreed with OAT*-No. 2 White ................36 0 .37
ONLY COO MEN AT WORK.
reduction of $4,000,000 In estimated exGrayling rntrehante purchased 234 . cltixene urging them to report Instantly
BT. LOUIS.
the Chilian Governmentupon a convention
all cases of
morbus coming unT' cholera
*
President Samuel G'linpers n the Situa- penses Is due largely to the system of con- for the settlementof all unadjusted claims g*™ ...........................
jj; g “ JJ bushels from pickers.
cessions, whereby successfulbidders for
der their observatl n. The same systion at Honir*teud.
of citizens of the United States against Whkat—No.u lied:;:;::: .‘.'".V" .73 0
Hemlock
Inspectorsare prowling
Bamuol Gompeis. President of the Amer- privileges have assumed the cost of work Chill by means of a claim* commission to Cobn-No. 2 .......................
49 0
around up in Ontonagon County look* tem will be pursned In suppressing
smallpox and typhus, whloh are now so
ican Federationof Labor, has returned to that would otherwise have been assumed meet In Washlniton.This action of the
£*$
opportunities toinvMt
prevalent The fifty members of the
New York from Homestead. Mr. Gompera by the Exposition.Treasurer Seeberger's Minister chronicles the satisfactory terml
amounts of money profitably.
report to the directory shows the following
summer corps which visits the tenement
says that while at Homesteadho made annation of a negotiation which has been
iHo S too
I The ichcbore’
examination for .
Jack...
.
4.
house districts will be asked to use the
other examination of the Carnegie Iron state of finances:
pending for a long lime. No general claims HHKEP.'.’.
V.V.!1’ '.V.V.'.'.’r.
L00 & 5.25
BKCEXPTS.
works, and was satisfied that there are not
convention has ever been agrood upon with Wheat-No ailed .............. • .75
1 moat ^ucceaslu^heldinThrtcounty
Balance received from temporary
.........
more than six hundred men there, most
organization....................... $4,252.64 Chill, although claims of American citizens COBN— No. 2.
years. Of eighty- four applicants for
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............
of . whom wore simply lounging about Received from stock sabscrlptlons4,940,471.89 date back for more than half a century.
certificatessixty- seven were successDETROIT.
"HEAVEN" WILL BE MOVED.
Received as Intereston deposits
54,917.52
The greater portion of them have their Cattle. ..........................
s.oo 0 4.50
ful.
Received from the city of Chicago
3.00 0 5.50
Miners Driven Back.
on acconnt of proceeds of bonds. 8,008,726.06 origin In tho Chlll-Peruvlan war twelve HOGS .............................
Two men wore arrested at Alpena Messiah BchwelnhirthWill Establish a
Sheep ............................
juju 0 4.75
71,218.76 years aga
Tbo expected attack on tho convlc's’ Amount of gate receipts .........
Colony In lows.
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ...............7940 .*>4 for peddling Bibles without a licenee,
Mlsoellaneou* receipts ..............98,186.86
COBE-No. 2 Yellow .......
ato?kade at Oliver Springs. Tenn.. was Received variousstock collections
.5240 .M4 and the justice promptly lined them.
It la rumored that George Jacob
Put Arsenic In a Welt.
Oats-No. 2 White ...............
0 .87 The publishers object to their Bibles Schweinfurth.thofalse Christ, has tired
made Tueiday morning. It resultedIn a
not yet classified ..................106.40
Mrs. Busllon, her 6-year-old daughter,
TOLEDO.
fight, ai d the miners wore whipped for the
Wheat—
Na
2 ....................
.79
0 .80 I cing classed in manlclpal law along- of the treatment which has been acTotal .............................$10,177,882.04 her bachelor brother and three laborer*
firat time in tho history of the mine
Cobn-No. 2 White ............... •62 0 .88
side of spectacles, maps and garden corded him in Illinois and Is negotiating
DI8BUB8IMEXT8.
were poisoned at Oak Grove, a small vil- Oats-No. 2 White ...............
.3840 A44 truck, and will sue to recover the fines. for the purchase of a large number of
^roubles In Tennessee.Throe men we to Total dlsbnrsementson vonchers
lage
near
Laurel,
Del
The
little
girl
and
.66 0 .69
as per daily reports to auditor... $8,215,981.99
killed.
A contract was closed with the Na- acres of land near Keokuk, la., where
Available cash on hand ..............1.961,900.05 all the stock on the farm are dead, while HIE' ..............buffalo:'"
CATTLE-Common to Prime.... 4.00 0 6.00
lonal Foundry and Pipe Company for he will colonize his followers to the
the lady and her brother are fatally 111 Hous— Best Grade* .............. 4.00 0 6.50
Fought with Rotten Eggs.
........$10,177,882,04
Total....
ibout 400 tone of iron pipe for Jackson's number of over 4,000. The alleged meeThe woman's divorced husband is snppcsed Wheat-No. 1 Hard .............. .91 0 .92
When two constable* presented them•5640 .6«4 water system, the price being $22.50 •lah hoe had a trusted representative In
to be the author of the fiendish crime. The Co^N— No. ^ ” 'Ml'iiWAUiaiE.
selves -at tho farm of John Bbaw, near
’
that section for some time securing an
All Telegraph Wires Affected.
per ton.
poisoning followeddrlnklnj?water front Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ .74 0 .76
Wabash, ImL, and proposed to offer at conoption on 25,000 acres of land,
ind, and &
On
Satuiday
for several hours the tele- the well which was heavily dosed with Cobn-No. 3 ...................... AO 0 .52
stable’* sale personal property belonging
John Stahl, 58 yoare old and a reel- people of Keokuk have grown greatly
Oats-No. 2 White.
.86 0 A7
to Mrs. Sbaw, the lady made vigorousre- graph wires throughout the country from arsenic.
lent of Frankenmuth for twelve years,
Rye— Na 1 ......
.68 0 .TO
excited over the prospect. In case of
slstuncx $h) appeared with half a dozen the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the
A4 0 .66
Bablet-No.2.
•••»•• #•
ind said to have been one of the beet removal Schwelnfurth
Five Men's Live* Crashed Oat.
ifurth Intends
Inte
to run the
Gulf
to
the
lakes
showed
the
effect
of
pow12.00
01150
ancient and odoriferouseggs with which
marksmen in the State, died at Frank- Weldon farm near Rockfordaa a branch
Late Thursday afternoonseven men wore
..... NEW YOBJL
she began u lively fusillade, spatteringthe erful electric influences, similar to the in•nmuth.
Instantly crushed beneath a col I speed high Cattle••#*•*•••• «
heaven.
Invaders and obliging them to best a re- fluences observed during the brightest
Hoae. •••••• •••••• *
At the regular meeting of the Typomanifestations
of the aurora borealis. For brick wall at the new continuous tank systreat
tem glass factory which Col A. L Conger, Wheat-No! i Bid.',
To clean a teakettle,take it
graphical Union No. 99, of Jackson, ar»
| three hours during the middle of the day it
was with the greatest difficulty that the the millionaire, la having erectedat Hartrangements were made for entertaining from the fire and wash It off
Tennessee miner*
on th* telegraph wires couli be worked to *ny ford City. Ind. Five were Instantlykilled
• •#* ••##**•* 4
.17 0 .24
and two were perhaps fatally Injured.
••eeweseeeeeseeee AM 018.76
part ol the country.
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Republican Mititioiis,
Fou Pkesidknt—

Benjamin Harrison,

has always been popular with his party conventiofl:a division of opinion in re- rent policies. The market value of the
his nomination would be but just gard to who should be nominated for lumber was $10.64 a thousand,but the

and

OF INDIANA.
Foil Vice

as their Rapids, having partly recovered from
One of the most important decisions
Judge Of Probate; and' in his recetf^ illness, was invited to in- relativeto the liability of insurance
naming him for that office we only echo voke the divine blessing. For the companies ever renderedhas been detheir
Fifth districtthe following selections livered in the Supreme Court of this
Hudsonville Herald.—Q\\m. K. Royt am(jjngAt$ers, were agreed upon: Mar* State in the case of Mitchell vs. the 8t
of our village,is in the race for repre- tin wmsh of Spring Lake, on organl Paul German Insurance company.
senUtive in the Legislature in the 2nd zatlon; Sherman H. Boyce of Grand Mitchell was engaged In the manufacdistrict,with flattering prospects qf Haven, elector.
ture and sale of lumber at Crooked
Gov. Wioaos had sent a letter to the Lake, Mecosta couuty, when a fire desuccess. The staunch Republicansof
the district and county are backing conventiondeclining a renomination, stroyed his manufactured lumber, valhim and at this time his nomination upon Uie following grounds: ‘Tt is ued at $176,000,upon which he carried
would seem to be assured. Mr. Hoyt apparent ^hafctfieT*will be in your an insurance of $133,000 under concurB. Goodrich of Coopersville

choice for

have felt that owing to
of Republicanism. We know of no my ?lew8 upon the financial question,
man more available for this nomina- J was not in entire harmony with all
tion than Mr. Hoyt. His nomination Democrats and could not command the
would, we think, greatly strengthen acttnf iriJuarty support of a united
chances of Republican success in and b^monious Democracy if nomi,
Georgetown and Jamestown townThe nominee for Governor is the
ships.
recognition of hard work for the cause governor. I

President—

Whitelaw Reid,
OF NEW YORK.

State Officers.

adjusterswould allow only the actual
cost of the logs and the sawing, inasmuch as Mitchell was a manufacturer,
or $3.05 a thousand less than the market value, claimingthat he was not entitled to recover on the profits. Justice Long, who wrote the opinion,
maintained that the contract must be
present Cbltf Justice of this state, and construed the same as though the init is generally conceded that bis resigsured had no stumpage or mill of their
nation as such will be forthcoming in
own and would have to go into the
a few days.
open market to replace the lumber de-

nated”

For Governor—
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.

South Haven Sentinel.—The republican convention for the nomination of
a senatorial candidatefor Allegan and
Van Buren Counties, is to be held in
South Haven on the first day of September. There will probably be no

For Lieut. Governor—
J. W. Giddinos, of Wexford.
For Secretary of State—
John W. Jochim, of Marquette.
For State Treasurer—
Jos. F. Hamiutzek, of Houghton.

stroyed.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Campaiigii Hats and Caps in Var
ions Styles and at

Prices

at the

Clothing

-

The next election is being watched
in
England with as much, if not The E. P. Allis company of Milwauexcitement at this convention, the
For Auditor-General—
Stanley W.TuiiNER,ofRoscommon,usages of the party giving it to the geater, anxiety, as by our own kee is completing plans for a monster
same person for two ternjs, and under people. Say's the London Evening engine to be used _at the World’s fair.
For Attorney General—
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
those rules Mr. Garvelink of Allegan Nem, In commenting upon the renom- The machine will be one of the largest
inatlon of President Harrison: “No ever made, being 68 feet in length and
county
is entitled to a renomination.
For Com'r of State Land Office—
event in the history of latter dayAmer- 40 feet broad. The fly wheel will be
James T. Berry, of Otsego.
In the G. H. Tribune of the 18th
Ican politics has been of equal interest 30 feet in diameter^and 11 feet 4 inches
For Sup't of Public Instruction—
Inst., appears the following card of J.
Henry R. Pattenoill, of Ingham. B. Perham of Spring Lake: “I notice to England. The candidate selected in breadth. The engine will be of
will stand as the exponent of protec- nearly 3,000 horse power. It is expecFor Member of State Board of Educa- kind mention made of my name as a
tion which by its latest engine, the ted that by fall the work on the engine
suitable candidatefor member of state
E. A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
McKinley tariff, blocks the American will be nearly finished.The engine
legislaturefrom the first district of Otmarkets against British manufacturers. willbe one of the largest ever made, far
tawa County, for which complimentI
Legislative.
Republican victory in the coming elec- eclipsing.the big Corliss engine which
take this opportunityof expressing my
For State Senator, 23rd District—
tion would retard for along time the attracted such attention at the PhilaCharles L. Brundage, of Muskegon grateful thanks, and while I esteem progress of the sound commercial doc- delphia centennial. The Corliss was
it a great honor to be considered wortrines that underlie the commercial of but 1,400 horse power, thus having
Republican County Conven- thy of this position, yet I wish to take greatness of Great Brittain and alone only half the driving force of the Allis
this opportunity of saying that I am
tion.
maintain British ascendency.”
machine.
• At a meeting of the Ottawa County not a candidate, and that other duties
The head of the political procession
Republican Committee, held pursuant would- prevent me from accepting a
O merchant in thine hour of e e e
for 1892 is in sight. Rhode Island
to due notice,at the court house, in nomination.”
If on this paper you should c c c,
the city of Grand Haven, on June 17th,
The friends of Albert Lahuls, it Zee.
ReAnd look for something to ap p p p,
a Republican county convention was
called to meet at the court house in land, also think seiiouslyof presentUv
v r, "V
0regol)
Youtyearningfor greenback v v v,
said city of Grand Haven on Thursday, hie name-for the nomination of repre- *
comes Alabama with
Take our advise .and be y y y,
the S5th day of August, J89S, at 1 o’clock
tentative of the second district. a re,U f0"
“sual
Go straightwayout and advert i i i;
a.m. forthe uurposeof nominating canmajority from 101,203 to 12,000. The
You'll Hud the project of some uu u.
didates for tne. various county offices
next band wagon will hail from
and members o? the Legislature, and
Neglect can offer no ex q q q,
The Republican congressionalcon- Maine.
for the transaction of such other busiBe wise at once, prolong your d a a a,
ness as may properly come before the vention for the Fourth district, held at
It will be intensely gratifying to the
A silent business soon d k k k.
convention.
Allegan this week, was the occasion
—
other
nominees
on
the
People’s
State
The several townships and wards are
for a warm contest. The aspirants for
ticket to watch Mr. Attorney General
PresidentHarrison is quoted as sayentitled to delegates, based upon the
Republican vote for Governor at the the nomination were Dr. H. F. Thomas Ellis, during the campaign, address ing that the worst feature of executive
of Allegan, J. J. Woodman of Paw
last state election,as follows:
one audience in behalf of Mr. Cleve- life is the vast amount of hand-shakBoliaDilCity:
AUerduIe ......
Paw, and E. L. Hamilton of Niles.
land and sound money, and another ing and document-signing he is forced
First ward ..
Biendon ............ 3
Second ward ........ 3 The first ballot stood: Thomas 16,
Cheater ............. 3
audience—
say, on the same evening in to undergo.
Third
ward
.......
7
Crockery .........
Hamilton 29, Woodman 34; 40 votes
Georg-down ........7
Fourth ward ........ 3
another wa.d of the same city-in adJamtatown-*-....... 7 were necessary for a choice. On the
Grind Baven T.iwn 2
vocacy of Mr. Weavefand free coinage.
OUre .................. 0
Grand Haven City:
PolktOQ ...............II first day of the convention, WednesFirst ward ........ 3
Not a word of disapproval U to be
Robinaon
.......
;....
2
8‘Cindwari...... 2
First
day, 143 ballots were taken, the result
Spring Lake ........ 10
Third ward ........ H
found
in the state platform adopted
TaUmxdge ............ 7 of the last being: Wroodman 36, Ham
Fourth ward ..... 3
Wright ..............
Holland Town ...... a
by the Democrats at Grand Rapids,
Zeeland ...........13 ilton 23, Thomas 20. There was no
this week, about the pet system of taxThe township and ward committees bitterness or acrimony, but the best of
are requested to call caucuses in due feeling prevailed. After an all-night ation introducedby squawbuckstatestime and see that full delegationsare recess balloting was resumed on Thurs- men.
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GREAT BARGAINS
At the Millinery Store of

All Trimmed Summer Hats and
Bonnets will be sold at 1-4 off
until
AH

other

August 1st.

Summer Goode we will

,

eell at greatly

reduced

summer.

prices for the remainder of the

To the

fi

Ward

OF

.V

Meat Market!

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.

•elected,

A meeting of the county committee day morning. Three ballots were had,
will be held immediatelyafter the con- with no material change in the vote,
vention adjourns.
although it was rumored that as a reBy order of Ottawa County Republisult of several conferences during the

A few Questions, which are

’Committee.
why have nine in ten of the large forDated Grand Haven, July 30th, 1802. night a break in the deadlockwas soon
to follow. This break occurred on the tunes in America been amassed in the
George D. Turner,
Chairman.
147th ballot. The Barry, Cass and St. so-calleduon-Protectediadnstries?
If Protection does not maintain AJoseph delegates consulted together,

can

and on the 147th ballot Allegan cast merican wages, why are they about,
her 1ft votes for Thomas, Barry county twice as high na iu any other country
Caucus.
Notice is hereby given that the Re- followingwith 10 more. There was under the sun?
If Protectionis an absurdity,how
publican Caucus of the Township of great cheeringfrom the Allegan dele
Holland will be held at theTownhouse
gallon and the audience. Berrien does it happen that it is converting to
of said Township, on
county cast her 18 votes for Hamilton. its doctrines the greateststatesmen
Wednesday, August 21th, A. D. 1892,
Cass next cast 11 votes for Thomas, and and countries in Europe and the world?

known

market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

Fresh and

Salt

Meats, Mut-

and Veal.
CASH FOR POULTRY
ton

ly by its present pro-

HollandTownshipRepublican

at 2 o’clock, for the purpose of electing
If Free Trade would benefit Ameridelegates to the Republican County St. Joseph gave her twelve votes for
can
farmers, why has it imi)6veiished
Convention to be held in Grand Ha Thomas. As St. Joseph's vote was
the
farmers
of England, Ireland, India,
ven, August 25th, 1802.
announced pandemonium broke loose
Dated Holland,Aug. 7th. 1892.
and
wherever
it has been tried?
W. Diekema. Chairman. in the Allegan delegationand the auIf
Fiee-Trade
woitW help this coundience. For ten minutes the delegates
Isaac Marsiue, Secretary.
try
generally,
why
did it plunge us into
and audience went wild, men taking

HOLLAND, MICH.

J.H.Barkel4Co.,Prop.

worth Considering.
If Protection makes millionaires, At this well

prietorp as before.

MEATS!

Tli©

wonderful

Choice Pork,
Beef, Boasts,

L
_

Steaks> Veal,

1

fans

and

If Protiction oppressesthe common
through the air. Allegan had made a
D. Keppel of Holland has been named
people,
why were George Washington,
gallant fight and gained a victory. In
by his friends. He is of Holland parThomas
Jefferson and Andrew Jackthe audience were a number af ladies,
entage and a native of his city. He
son
Protectionists?
and they were as excited and joyous as
was elected City Marshal three years
If Free-Trade elevates labor, why
the men. When the chairman could
ago and annually since by increasing
were
the slaveholders in the South
be heard a motion was made and carmajorities.As an executive
ha^'^U ^ree^of^ndLwe'i Free-Traders?
has given the best satisfaction to bis
If the adoptionof Cleveland'sTariff
address the convention. After waittownsmen and establisheda good repolicy
in this country would not beneing ten minutes the committee came
pute for himself in the county. Of
fit England, why are the English press
in witj the candidates. The lucky
good character, reliable, impartial and
doctor was presentedfirst, and made a and public so earnest in their advocacy
just, he irthe unanimous choice of bis
of his election?
short speech thanking the convention
city and its surrounding towns. And
If the McKinley act raise* prices of1
for the great honor, as it was the proudwhy not of the county?
manufactures,
why are they Unrer now
est moment of his life.— In this same
O. H. Tribune.— Geo. D. Sanford is districtMr. Yaple has been nominated than before it became a law?
If it lowers wages, why are wages
mentioned for the nomination of State this week by the convention of the
Senator on the Democratic ticket. People’s party, and will likely be en- not lower now than before it passed?

officer

says dorsed by the Democrats.

d!

not

^ tT

forcoun-

Lincoln have been a Protectionist?

'

assured.

Holland, Mich., March 18,

1892.
8 lv

Vapor Store.

|

state ticket:

Lg

the

J i.ioM
.

A
A
A

stove that lights like gas,
stove that makes no smoke,
stove that never gets out of order

Herald.—

!

MIlilffiCTUAER OF
Do

flagons and

^

AliSO

Carriages,
DEALER X$T

Farm Implements

not class this with other Vapor Stoves.

rr we tad MttUng better than that already In the market, we would not
go to the trouble and expensesof calling your attentionto it

We

ask you to call to see the

“NEW
PROOFW.
^EW PROCESS”

“NEW PROCESS”

In

operation

T

™Urlng
thT
PaSt
yearS 11 haS 1,PeD Proven thaUlle
consumes
less gasoline for the amount of heat given than
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove.
Every family should possess one of these
They are rapidly superseding all others.
Call and examine the stove at

“New Process Vapor Stoves ”

W

materials

E.

VAN DER VEEN,

Pioneer Hardware.

to the time (fj Fot Governor-Alko B. Motm of IoqIb.
Gasoline always on hand.
our
nominating a candidate for Judge of ForUeuten»ritGo?»rnor-JamM
P. E4ward«
vrain. Also forWlptely’s Solid Steel
cess of the exports?
Probate the announcements of persons of Houghton.
Mower This Machine is entirely difIf the prdtedtedUnited States' is not
For SocreUry of BU«*-f b«rlw F. Marskey of
for that office is in place. One such
.Trom and superior
any
Saglnsw.
prosperous, why are we the only nation
announcementhas already been marie
otterNpqwfng
Machine
e
ever
proFor State TroMiiror-FroderickMarvin of in the wide world from which people
in the Herald. We now make another W»yn*.
ducedJ
do not emigrate.
formal announcementscarcely, how- For Auditor 0*n*r«I-Jo*fph A. Vannlrr of
Plow..
If the Tariff is a “tax,” why can you
Wagons,
ever, counting it aeedful, since in so Marquette.
For Attorney n?n*ral— Adolphua A. EilU of buy numberless articles for less than
Cultivators,
large a degree the drift of Republican
Ionia.
the very duty which la imposed on
i'i
sentiment in the county has already For CommiMlonor of State Land Offlce-Oeorge
Hay Rakes,
sir
them?
anticipated us in so
______
T. Shafferof
ran.
Buggies,
TESTIMONIAL.
If Protection is opposed on the
Carts,
A second term, which carriesa Judge Pbr,nper,n'#Dd#ot PoMJc initroctioni.
f.
CBWTAL Vaixbt, Oc*AXA Co., Mich.
ground that our industries are no longWax
Z
Banos,
Cheibiit.
Harrows,
Dear
Bir:
For
ten
yeert mV wife hu been * •offererfrom IW
er “Infants,”why don’t the Freeand Rollers,
NerrootHeadache. ,Hav* tiled numerooB be*daeb*earfa,
4 Feed Cutters,
traders support the tin-plateduty?
bat bom aeve the a«tfafaetionxerelved from ynor
Cient*, SO that the way for the nomina- I Elvetor-S'.-Largo,Eastern District—Gro. H.
*
CornSheller®. Celery. 1 wiah 11.00 worth of the Headache
If our higher wages are due to the
HENRY ZSAGCR8.'
tion of some one else stands fairly and Duraod of
invitingly
w**,rn Di*Mct-P«ter greater efficiency of American work- General Biaekanithing and RepairingOFKfcjR.
ingmen and not Protection,why do
Shop-Rtverst, Holland, Mich. •
So it is hel l by a large numbcr-if| I. M. Weston of Grand Rapids was foreigners who come here receive at
Cut out tble ‘'ed- and abow It to your nearest duiggiot.
It he bM not Magic Celery in stock,write uewb.t i itn-not by a majority of the influential the temporary, and T. A. Weadoek of once two or three times as much as is
h* Sm*’ ?lv® D,U“e llddreM “«* we wIU send yon a
paid for the same work in their own
Children
Cry for
P*C
WILL Z, BANGS, Grand RtUda, Mich.
Tie
WTbrfSa*,naw’
Airman!
minds have bean turned to Hon. J. V. Rev. Dr. C. Van der Veen
eountr)?
G.

H.

POULTRY & GAME.

Age'ilt for the Wfrjtely Solid
would give us Steel Binder, the great open end
“markets of the world,” why are Harvester Binder for successfully
imports of cotton goods far in ex- cutting all lengths and kinds ot

clerk. His nomination seems al-lG,r*n< Rapl,li; Wednesday, have States?
moit
P,a“d in nominationthe following If free raw

ty

would Abra-

If strikes are due to the Tariff, why
are there two strikes in Free-Trade
England to every one in the United

the case. The

aJldP.U

If Protection is unjust,

ham

Berlin has a candidatefor prosecuting
is

sages,

•

j

attorney. Such

SaltvPork

and waving them. Hats, bankruptcy aud misery every single
papers were sent flying time it has been tiled here?

O. //. Herald.— ¥ or Shaiff, Bastlaan

Rumor

The Original

off their coats

Nominating Notes.

CoopersvilleOtoemr.—

Corned! Beef,

CELERY SEED

Seeders,

doing.

open.

SS^befntuld^^

headIche

_
A
Uacio
"
'

ti

...

1

Remedy.
I

AN

the

**

Pltoher’eCaetorla.

BANGS

M

|

V

f% I

* la
*

KfildarllP RflUf'dy.

V

Aid.

Schmid

\»u8 iu

day.

Chicago Thurs- Miss II. Vandercolk are in Chicago for
a two weeks’ visit with relatives and

n

abont that
tract

Lumber of

bfbta in some other con-

I am cow pleased to Inform yon that wa can
use about 70 to 75 laorpa on ano h»r erntwe ,
.of and the aarne will be rvqufisdonor about the

friends.

Benjamins Sundayed in Traverse

J.

them:

to drop
Yon w.ll r» member that I said
th*t I would bo willing to contlnu** lighting tbore
u .til snob tfoirtas we wen* in a po«tti
to n»e

Mrs. J. Sutton and two children and

Personal Mention.

C. RINGK £ CO.

11.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Woerkom
l.Vh of September.
Grand Haven arrived Friday, and are Wa trust that y.»n will look at tblr matter •from
H. Meyer spent the week in Grand
a hnainasa standpoint,and s*e that It would not
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Krulbe advlaebte for na to manufacturea quantity r-f
Haven.,
lamps *-» put In a new contract,wben wa ara in
denier.
a positionto naa the lamps that wa hira no conP.F. Oostema' has returned from
W. Zoethout,of this city, a student tract for, bat are simply lightiig from day to
day
Denver, Col..
of “Hope,” left for Chicago Tuesday I Incloseyon hr r with two conieso( tba -nT. Soulen, of Milwaukee, WIs , is in evening, and will spend a week there in tract, dating from the first of Augustas arr.
City.

Chamber

Suits.

o

town

again.

botanizing.

John Van der Vet

n is in

Mackinaw,

Miss Addie Clark took the train for

rusticating.

the Valley City

Maggie Van Patten is
Grand Haven.

Miss
at

Wednesday to remain
and Mrs. T. Wlerse-

j

|

visiting the guest of Mr.

ma

Rev. R. Bloemendaal of Chicago was

a few days.

H.;Van Engelen, of Chicago,late a
week
and Mis. Clia's Odell of Pent- with the intentionof taking a course
.

in the city, Tuesday.
Mr.

student of “Hope,” left here this

water are in the city.

at the

FURNITURE

neWal of onr oontrsetfor another year. We trust
that yon may be able to sea your way claar to
approve, sign and n-turn one copy of the same to
ns. balierlr g as I do from experience wi b other
cities nutting In electric light, that yon wlU need
the light for quite or nearly a year, b fore you
wlU gat your electric plant erected.
Kindly give na year decision in this matter,
and oblige,
Yonra truly.
E H. Hoooland.
Manager StreetLightii 0 Dept.
-Referred to the committee on itreet lighting.

OF

MOTION! AND REgOLCTIONI.
Oo motion of Aid. Dalman tba c'ty attorney

new Chicago University.

Furniture.

STYLE.

Folding Beds.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyk of Grand

III. The latter accompanied her

Attorney Vlascher took the train for

and

will

remain here

home

C. Hazen en Bert Slag have returned

Electioneering

from Middleborough, Ky.

“Well, you got the offlceV”
“Yes.”
was in the city, Wednesday.
“What did it cost you?”
Miss Hattie Schols has returned “That's a hard queslion. You see, I
from a visit to Chicago, 111.
broke my leg running for it, and that
cost
considerable; then my brother-inC. M. Steffensreturned hone from
law
was
killed making a speech for me
Chicago Tuesday morning.
and
I had to bury him; then I barbeMiss Reka Boone is home again from
cued all my cattle, killed three mules
her visit to friends in Wisconsin.
rldfiP around the country, mortgaged
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens was on a
the farm, and got a divorce from the
visit to South Dakota last week.
family; so, you see it kinder foots up.”
Rev. A. BuursemK of Grand lUpids
is at hiscottaga,atCentral Park.
-

S

Me

Chime

i Is,

j

-

Misses Nellie and Sarah Versehu:.*
were in Grand Rapids, Wednesday.

variety and completeness our stock of these
of Michigan.

^

Georgia.

In

Baby
Tn

a while.

Grand Rapids, Wednesday.

Rev. J. Nooidewlcr of Grand Rai

Dining Room.

EVERY

waa requested to draw contractsbetween D. Rtrover Uns. A. B. Chatter. I. Canpon and the city of
Holland tba right to change the rouree of Tanteat the Park this week.
Rapids spent Thursday with their pa- ry Creek.aa reported by the oommitteeonstreets
and bridges,this evening, and agreeing on the
Geo./W. McBride of Grand Haven rents iu this citj . I n the evening Mr. nartof thecity to p«y said Charter the sum of
Dyk and his brother Peter took the IlflO,provided De improvementof west Tenth
was In the city Friday.
street Is ordered ; and
Bttolvtd.farther that the v ayor and eity clerk
John Reidsema of Chicago is visiting ^)oat' ^or Chicago.
be authorised to enter into snrb contracts upon
Mrs.
Prof.
N.*M.
Steffens,
returned
the pari of the city with laid par lrs.-C*rritd
his parents in this city.
w ting yea.
Tuesday from a visit to her daughter, allOourell
Prof. J. B. Nykerk returned from
adjourned to Tu slay, August 23rd
Mrs. Dr. P. Holleman, at Roseland, 1802, 7 £0 o'clockP. X.
his visit east, Saturday.
Geo. H. 8ipp, City Clerk.

Van Dort of Grand Rapids was

A.

-

FOR

1

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT
for pale

I offer

We

weeks, is out

a

We make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros. , Eighth Street, Holland.
A.

Ask for our

Hollaed, Mich.. August 16th, 18!>2
The common couccl loot iu regular a-aa.lon
mi wn* called to order by the president pro*

Holland City Martial Bacd petltlotedihitthe

'
man.

friends.

T. J Boggs applied for parmlaslon to pluce
building material iu Tenth street in front of E ‘3
E. Bulbuls, of Roseland,III., is of lot 15 and
of lot 10 block 39.— Granted
subjectto ordinance regulatingsame.

The followingbills were prisentodand

Miss

Mamie Nauta

III., Is visiting with

her aunt,

Mrs.

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

al-

'S

29-

Now

is

leave to report as f >llowa :
That after c irefullyiuvestlgutlrgthe matter
tbej deem said lmprovem«nt irc-Bsaiy, and
they further repot t ns fol'owa: that Tenner,
Mr.
Mrs. B.
Anrooy of Cieekaaituow mas flows through said street
ITKOrtS
i ufnr Un* south si If thereof for a distmce of
Rapids visited the
'about 163 feet, and that it then runs across said
Thursday.
street In a northeaaiclydirection; that if the
1
*
tcontsc if said creek remainedunchargeda great
Mrs. J. Lefebre and daughter Her- , expense would be iiecbSBHrytor the purp ao of

Milieu

Van

the tiiiie

city.rela,
,1
Wftrlnflirlnv

Walter G. Van Slyck, of Grand

1

i

*
Veil, Called upotl his friends in
pj tv
uiy n eune uay
,

south and north sldraof
obtaited th- oruaent of
Ha- i Uerk stroveiaca. the owner of the lots lying
.ui 'I south of said street, where Tannery Creek cros
thlSlxe* the aame, to cha-ge the course of said
stream iu snob a mnnnt-r as willall )w the era ek
, t0 cro(> ia|d fctreet nt ft po,u| gboat fi(6t w()kt
era of lots lying on the
said street and have

Mra
T IT Pinro of Piuvlorvilloof the bouse now owned by said Strovejana acd
WM, J.
H. riace, OI rowienill , oooup1(ld by WillDm Zwemer; and that such
Mich., is visiting Mr. HUU Mrs. Met* I change may be made wlihont any conipenantion
,
i to aald Rtrovejai•; provided, the work of chntig
Call, ini’s VSeeK.
' log the coursu of su h
stream be done bytbi

n
Week.
• f

I. Van Driele of Graud Rapids was I /n(j yonr committeefurther report Ihat Alvin
the guest of his daughter Mrs. fC. J i BChaner, t^e ow.u-r . f lotuiyt. g nortbof i.id
street, at a jx)lpt wh-re it is proposed that said
DO ivOO, this
‘ cretk shall cn si th s ime, In willing to allow

__
Mr. aOQ

_
Mrs. J. A. 8.

.

Verdier Of

Park.

Grand Rapids, are among the cottagers

Macatawa
J. DeVries of Grand Rapids, for
. , , r.
merly of 'Scholtens bridge, spent
Monday in thin
at

city.

Mlsa Lalla

McKay

on a visit home

,
la

from Jackson, Mich., where she

__

_______

«

gaged RS music
T .. ____ ,

is

en-

laid up with rheumatism.
y. V.

B. Goodrich Of

be

.

Mulder, Of the

...

...

.
week.
,

GronteNKWS

printing bouse, was in
the greater p»rt of the

i
f

fate Vu

chnnwingihecourse of said on*k#5<x> win b
s»i el the city ; and they th<refore r»comnjeud
that the course of snld r reek lie no cl, a ged. and

W.

H. Beach.

Cor. Fish and

Jacob G.

and

Holland, Mich., March

*18,

{ *

I

P. De Spelder.
Committer

or

^thls

this

*
visit old

mm

Alieguu

View

for'llue":
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From Chicago

.it

..m.

1

Pe

FRESH, SALT, AND

lisltr,

SMOKED

JSjXJESA.TS'

....

"

Parties desiring.

30 ...,.

cm

Tiie

%

Ti

,"l“ “d-

dedo ......

Street
DE KRAKER & DE K08TER.

7.0

Holland. Mich., Aug.

..

yy J

12

20

.....

2

i

to an' from Chicago and Hay view.
Tlcl.< utoall point* In the United States

Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts,

and i'.i ida. Connectionsla Union Station,
Giant: i. tplda with the tyvorlte.

PET
ta. isj'.

vQn

intli men :— in aoo^a/cTwi»^!fxprMiiiioi
a
given at yoarlaat meoMsg, Mud the resolt-.tl. u
peaaed by the councilin relation to cult i uirg
onr lights there nnttl inch time aa yon saw fit

Sausages,

S. Gov’t

Jui>«ag*

li

Rapids

»

7 20:i.in.*2
] 3
9 20 “
.....
.......Hi 13 “

Ar. Ornitti Ledge. 9

.

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

WIT

A NORTHERN
it

1892.

15

•Daily, other train* week days only.
Wagnt r Palace Sleeping Cara on nig)
trains t« and from Chicago and Hay View.
Wagi.- r Parlor Buffet Cara on day tralna

oftickm.

ugnet

8,

•1140

Saturday.

tExi’t pt

^V3'
a

to call.

Market on Elver

following bin, approve<i bvtii*- hard if

Chicago,

<

Are especiallyinvited

p.m. p.m.

M9M

R. R.

Corned Beef, Salt Pork,

nOp.m.
17 ,-

-at the-

H* «

Report

Ills, Flatwiiil

ftws

'd

it,

...... 11 4ft

M

5

5)

ECONOMY

l/v Uim idHapids 7 2)
Ar
» rd City. S 0
- K im'.r® ....... 9 45
- Auim ..........:10»i
” St. Lt/tila ...... in 40
•* Stt'/lnaw ..... . 112 90

H

Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

7:20 a. tu. runs through to Detrui*with
parler car seats 2W*.
Just received and offered
2:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. tn. tun through to Detroit with P:irl«rniraeats23c.
11 do p, ru. ba$ sleeper to Detroit.
GEO. DK HAVEN, Ui-Leral Fvav»ngertaent.
Giaiiu HdtU'.s.ilicb.
All trimmed goods at reduced prices.

AT

LOW FIGURES.

'

,

,

trfp,,

10

^

•“.i*!'
'I

.

fouud in the w«y iu srading said itreet be taken
up ard relald aft r the grade la finished.
That a'ti r the grade la completed a toad bed
hecoi stiucted alotg Ihe centre port cf sat(A
Fourteenth street as follows:
I The averagethlckudis of gravel tot»e nlua
Inches,ao spread that the same will be twslvw
iucheH thick in the centre and elx Inchi * thick
on the aides. 'Ihe road-bedtn be twetty-fonr
feet wide, and the gravel of the kind used Oil
Ninth or Tenth streets.
| That the costs m.d expense6fiald u. provemeat and work be defrayedbyasp-cial astesa^
meat upan the lands snd lota abatllug upon said)
part i f aald Fourteenth street.
I That tbe lands and premlseN upon wh!ob Dak}
sp-clal aasessmei t shall be levied shall icoluda
lota four, five and alx iu block aixty one, lota
i nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,fourteen,flf.
I teen, sod sixteen In bloc* sixty, lots seven,
! eight, rice, ten, eleven uud twelve in block fifty,
nice, lota five, six. seven and eight In block fif«
; ty eight, Iota four, five a id alx In block fifty,
otn
i*lj , 1019
inrw, id
•even,
lota onr,
one, iwo
two nna
and three,
tn diucb
bloek vixiy*
sixty‘ ‘
sixtyfour, i'>tH oi e, two, throa, four and flvo In block
sixty- five, In the then village of Holland.
Also lots nine, ten. eleven, twelve, thirteen,
fourteen,fifteen and sixteenIn block fcn.lotB ten,
eleven,twelve,tb'rteen.fourteen, fifteen, sixteen
seventeenand tlgbteenIn block eleven, lota
eeven. eight, tine, ten, eleven, and twelve In
block tw. Ive. lota one. two. three, fonr, five and
alx in block thirteen,lots one, two, three. fourk
five, alx, aeven. eight and nine to block fourteen,
lota one. two. three, four, five, aft. aeven and
eight in block fifteen, tn tbe South W st AddU
tloo io tbe then village of Holland.
Alao lota four. five, six and eleven In block alx,
I t« one, two, three end eeven in block eevea,
lota one and seven f n b’oek ten, lota five and six
In block eleven In Hops College Additionto tlfc
th' n vtllaga of Holland.
And also tbe aeveralstreet intersectionswhere
eeldpart of Fourteenth street oroxeee Land.
Fish. Cedar. Market, River, Pine. Maple, First
Avenue and Ven Baalte stn-eta.
And the said iande and pr'mitei ehall be dee*
ignatedand are hereby declared to oocsti'atea.
specialstreet Miessm-nt district for the purpose
of apedal assessment, to defcay the expense oft
Improving, grudlngand gravellngaaidFoorteentlx
street, aa aforchsid ; laid diatrlct to be known at
FourteenthStreet Special Stmt Aeaessmroh
ONtrict.
That said imnrnvement waa determined upon
by the Common Cow oil Augusts, 1W1.
That on Tuesday tbe 8Srd day of August 189?
at 7:30 o'clockp. m., tbe Common Councilwl'l
meet at their room to conaider any objectloL* iq,
aald aaeeasment d'atrlct.improvement, ee
mates, plana and profile, that may be made.
UF.J. H. 6IPP, City Clerk.
88-3W.

m

U

1

IbM.

ps be retnored from the atreot.

Choice Steaks and Roasts

p.m. p.nt.'E.nl. p.m.
3J 9 50. *5 go 4 2o

Allegan and

Common

I

...... 12

•• Traversedry;

-

thuuu

nttjr

«

Lndliigtoii....p"“- . ..If*
’* Rig Rapids. K I 12 13*1140.1229

f

That

...

Dealers in

20

a.m.

by

new Buckwheat and reset with a« little damage aa possible to
prepared to make
!h^16
1U. .
in
hst all sldewniks and cross walks (hat ara

20

•u Grand Rapids 9.35 2 15*1220
" Muskcgoii;iud
IP-IU
Grand Haven. 10 Off 12 151 220
" Manlsiee and

.

:

•t>d proflla to ba established
the
Cotiuflllas harsafterfurtherdirected.

Urllld

f

4

wit

Bueku-lical. 1esUWI*h«d
Tb*l'.,l‘L*h*de
wbf,wT?r the *r**9
^
loquire the aame, be lowered

k Knkf 4

20 .....
2tf

following. t»

1

.

ly

Ihiinn Arrive ui Holland.

treasurer for aame, tip: Wntvr re. t f om
January 1st I8W, iTTt.fti ; t -i wnit r r*-nt from the
c*w.M.jbr the quarter tii.iu«c Juno 3rd i««.

acquaintancesin

all In

in.

tiwky uud Huy

A New Lirenf
Highest of

paid

Charlevoix. IV-

committee, recomeudti g «ss.« for

Grand
days

citv.

week, to

'

Holland:

P Dl.1
TriiveiM’ City.. 3 19 » 55

Toledo

olty

of
Haven, took a lay-off of a few
Jr.,

and

commdnioatiofsfrom

Veen of Grand
with relatives in this city, this week.

and

Lmllnift mi.. ..
Hig Faphls. ...

*92. 8—

o^dalmaII1*

jortjAMMlBjro.".™...b

Van der
Rapids enjoyed a visit j

A. J. Nyland, 8r.

.

price

,

I

Marsilje.
andT

Katie

.

Aof/ce in hereby given :
That the Common Council of tba City of Hoi.
laud have caused to be made and depoeited with
the City Clerk for puhllo examfuatlon,profile,

Hullcr and am now
n.a
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
30
H. II. KARSTEN.

Manistee mul

I

Hummer, M. Jonkmau
Van Patten took InHhe

Misses Jennie

from

p.m. ii.ni.p.m.l .....
2 15 ISIS +7 :w, .....
..... n.inJa.iu.
•* Gi-nnd KhpUi-..12 JO ft 55*3 10 4 20/ ft IB
“ Mii,<k(‘i:<ui it ml «. m. u.tii.'p.in.
Mil.
Grit ml Hit von.
ft IB 11
n 45' A 00 to oo
Hurt and iVut5 an
0 i.0
wuter ......

Elgin li Sis.

rooommendatln,..
•era adopt
ad, and the city surveyorinstructed to mike
Kalamazoo,aurvet, profile of grade uud an estimate of the

ocratic State convention at Gr. Rapids,

A3 K’Y.

It'll IU

p.rii.! .....

ta"

pwvement of aald weet Tenth s

Uhist

”

3

Ul?r»t,0»Xd“'A,’7f,ib!

Geo. P.

J|in°»Msi>a.

Fur Ohlenjiu ........ 9

I

Mrs. Jennie Stouthamer, nee Keppel, 1
and two children, of Milwaukee, is the p
guest of her sister Mrs. I,

wbosit
„ ,
_
nn>c*

.11

MM

MICH.

.

i

1

MMs.^ldV

PropoRtdlnpmeneBtof PtirtMitli Street

Karsten

I have just put ill a

a.

,.y

H

.
, .
For Sab* by G. J. Van Duren Eighth Special altcnllonpaid to
lag of
Street. Hnllut d, Mich.
.

'iVdi’iM dr i)n d

Crocker’s Fertilizers.

.

SpecialStreet jMeMineiit
ClTT OF HOALLAKU, MICHIGAN I
..... ,
0mc*' AuKu>t 3nl’ I*®*-

CUSTOM MILL

Z The
L. 1)01 (SLAM. Brockton.

77^Use them now for Corn and Potatoes.

„ 0( ,h. op„„otl lhat

oe and

Timothy & Glover. CHICAGO
AM) WEST

1

&

I

TT

grneral fund of the cl y. and that the coat of all
grading above the pnaei.t line of the fll'itgin
aald puUy along the north aide of Hldatraotbe
Coopersville, paid by special aamimeijt.

„

stopped a few hours in this city, Tuesday, oo his way to Zeeland.
J. B.

Buckwheat,

reetbegrat.tod,
and tb:ittbe»xpeiise thereofbe paid for. aa i»
said petltl n Iirayt-d; ixcept that the cost of
' grading the gaily iu anid pet tlon ment'oued to
rf- the full width if the street op to the p-taent Hue

leather.
.

Kramer had an unpleasant
minder this week of what it is to
J.

;
!

Holland, Mich., April 80, 1892.

—

ur..r

W.

go.

tm

Hunoarlaiir^pl

on hand. Also

cieek to croas said lot 12 porpeiunllyfor the
anmof tiflo,tobe pill! to h-ni Ly the clly; prosal

shoe ever offeredat this price ; same grade as ct»
tonwnade shots costing from 86.00to
so yfllce Wheel Farmers. Railroad Ven
and LetterCarrleraall
wear them; flnecalf,
**
- heavy three soles, extea.
wear a year.
better shoe ever offered at
trial will convince thoaa
whowant a afioe for oomt
___________
comfort
and service.

mho

The waisit-oe rod

red, the finestcalf
ioe ever onerea ror fiOOT equals French
iboes which cost from gWB to 112.00.

SEEDS

cc

era.nitwi th.

Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
for a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooking
printed on evmj package. Ask your grocer or flour dealer
for them.

I have a full stock of these

T

{

L DOUGLAS

S3
W&n

-

passengeron thestmr. McVea. Thursday morning.

tba. of (Band Haven, ate visiting
tivts in tills

THE

sin

^

H. Rogrra, G. Anderson, I C ppon, Cappon and
of St. Charles, 111., is Bertacn Lea’lnr Co., and elent oUiera.r-’sld'-nts
of the city of Holland and owners nf Iota ard
visiting his sister in this city, Mrs. land abutting on Tenth street, asking for the
grading,graveling ai d otherwise improvingof
Metcalf.
west Tenth street lykg and running bet wo- n the
B. P. Higgins, 'of Chicago, was a centre of Miple street and th- west line i f Hop
College Additionio suld city of Holland, beg

»
.
...
•

18

ly

Mr. Marsh

and
Grand

WHY

W.

II, 1892.

S

mpoKrtor ktandixo couwttrkb.
Dick TcRuller returned home Thurs- To the HonorabU the Mayor ami the Common
Councilof the City of Holland.
day morning from his extended westGkxtlemkn Your committeeon strode and
biidgtH,to whom was refi-rred the petition of J.
ern trip.
Barg

Than any other Flour made.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

of Englewood

brands.

Bread!
"Whiter Bread!
. Better Bread!

Apply to

lowed, via.:

friends.

“Sunlight” and “Daisy”

]VIox*e

will Rent on DesirableTerras,

W

Mrs.
in the city, visiting relatives and

‘RINCK & CO.

TH m BEST

farm at

Council.

license for conducting akatli g rink in the band’s
club room on Seventh streetbe renewe*'.-Grant*
ed.

C.

WEEN YOU WANT

my 150-aore

torn.

Mrs. Rev. Ja*s. F. Zwemer and
daughters, are in Alto, Wis., with

goods can not he equalled in this part

fill

The location is an elegant one. Good
house and barn, and splendid water.
Present: Aldermen Lokker, Ter Vree Boboon.
Also
8 or 9 extra good milch cows.
James West vppr Sr., returned from De Spelder,l>nlman, Dm Uyl, Uabermann. and
Schmid and the Clerk
Chicago on the ttmr. McVea. Sunday Minutea of three meetiegaread and approved.
Will sell «ith or without Stork, ftr
morning.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNT*.

two

again.

Carriages.

every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason*
Our stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.
We are always in the front rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast aa
they appear.
are prepared to

(OFFICIAL .)

Common

Dr. J. G. Huizinga, who has been on
the sick list for

Parlor Suits.

Call soon at T \

Restaurant
at

Grand Rapids*

Special Rates to Boarding Houses.

Poultry in

its

Season.

J.

MEEUWSEH,
’

Mrs. M. Berts&L

PURE

formerly of Holland, baa

on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Itch

loliand, Mich.

Kuite

Eros.

Holland,Mich., March

4,

1869.^

Restaurant,at 5$
opposite

Mh

Union
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Christ was not the first man that had what it used to be. The same furniture,
boon potto death. There had been the same books, the same pictures, but
many before him put to death; but they there has been a voice hushed there.
had their whims, their follies,their sins, The face that used to light op the whole
HE
SPEAKS
ELOQUENTLY
OF
DEMOCRAOY
their inconsistencies.
But when tho dwelling has vanished. The pattering
THE USES OF ADVERSITY,
mob'outslde of Jerusalemhowlod at tbe of the other feet does not break up tho
Son of God It was hate against goodness, loneliness.Tho wave has gone over
Why -‘It II eh or od Chrlat to Siiflhr"—There it was blasphemy against virtue,it was your soul, and you have sometimes
Has Never Been Such an Example of earth against heaven. What was it in thought what you would tell him when
Enduring Patience as We Hud on the that innocent and loving face of Christ ho comes back, but then thnthoughthas
that excited tho vituperation and the flashed upon you, ho will never come
Crest.
contumely and scorn of men? If He had back.
bantered them to come on, if He had
Some of yon are persecuted.There
Useful Buflkrlnf.
laughed them into derision, if He had de- are those who hate you. They criticise
Rov. Dr. Talmago’* European preachnounced them as tho vagabonds that you. They would be glad to see you
ing tour Is drawing to a close. During
they were, wo could understand their stumble and fall. They have done untiio week bo has preachedthree or four
ferocity; but it was against Inoffensive- accountablemeanness toward you.
times in different cities,following out
ness that'they brandished thoir spears, Sometimes you feel angry. You feel as
the program already announced, and
ard shook their fists, and ground their If you would like to retort Stop! Look
everywheremeeting large and enthusteeth, and howled and scoffed and Jeered at the closed lips, look at tho still hand,
iastic audiences.This week he speaks
and mocked.
look at tho beautiful demeanor of your
at Leeds, Bradford, Sheffield, and Derby.
What evil had Ho done? Whose eye- Lord. Struck, not strikingback again.
Thu subject chosen for this sermon is
sight had Ho put out? None; but Ho had Oh, If you could only appreciate what
“Useful Suffering,”the text taken being
given vision to tho blind. Whose child Ho endured in the way of persecution
Lukexxiv, 46. “It behoved Christ to
had He slain? None; but Ho restored the you never would complain of persecusuffer.”
dead damsel to her mother. What law tlqn! The words of Christ would be
There have been scholars who havo
had He broken? None; but He bad Incul- your words, "Father, If It be possible,
ventured the assertionthat the pains of
cated obedience to government Wbat lot this cup pass from me; but if not, thy
our Lord were unnecessary.Indeed it
foul plot had He enacted against the will be done.” “It behoved Christ to
was a shocking waste of tears and blood
happiness of the race? None; He had suffer" persecution,that He might show
and agony, unless some groat end were
come to save a world. The only cruelty •you how to endure persecution.
to be readied. If men can proye that
Ah! my brother, my sister, Christ has
no good result comes ot it, then the He over enacted was to heal tho
sick. The only ostentation Ho 'ever sounded all that depth., Jesus of the
character of God is impeached and tho
displayed was to sit with publicansand bereft soul Is hero to-day. Behold Him!
universe must stand abhorrent and de'
sinners and wash the disciples’ feet
Ho knows what it Is to weep at the
nunciatory at the fact that the Father
The only selfishnessHe ovor exhibited tomb. It seems to mo as If all the
allowed the butchery of His only begotwas to give His life for His enemies. storms of the world’s sorrow were comten Son.
We all admire tho brave 600. men de- And yet ail tho wrath of the world surged pressed Into one sob and that sob were
against His holy heart. Hear the rod- uttered in two words, "Jesus wept’’
scribed by Tennyson as dashing into the
hot scorn of the world hissing In the
l close my sermon with a doxology;
conflict where they know they must die,
pools of a Saviour’s blood! Aud stand- "Blessing and glory and honor and powand knew at tho same time that '‘some
ing there to-day,let us see what an un- er be unto Him that sitteth upon the
one had blundered.” but we are abhorreasonable, loathsome, hateful,blasting, throne, and unto tho Lamb forever.
rent of tho man who made the blunder
damning thing is the iniquity of tho hu- Amen and amen!”
and who caused the sacrifice of those
man heart Unloosed, wbat will sin not
brave men for no use. But I shall show
do?
It will scale any height It will
Giraffes Fighting.
you, if the Lord will help me, this mornfathom the very depth of hell, it will
The author of "Under the the Snn"
ing that for good reasons Christ wont
revel in all lasciviousness.
There is humorously describes the giraffe as a
through the torture. In other words,
no blasphemy it will not Utter, there are
“It behoved Christ to suffer,”
"sky-roking animal that passes its life
no cruelties on which It will not gorge
In the first place, I remark that Christ’s
looking out of a forth-story window.”
itself. It will wallow in filth, It will
lacerationswere necessary because man’s
This zebra gone to seed has snob an
breathe the air of charnel-houses of correscue was an impossibility except by the
ruption and call them aroma, It will original method of fighting that the
payment of some great sacrifice.Outquaff the blood ot Immortal souls and wild beast killing Homans used to
raged law had thundered against Iniquity.
nmnse themselves with combats becall it nectar.
Man must die unless a substitute can
When
sin murdered Christ on the tween two giraffes.
intercept that death. Let Gabriel step
The giraffe has neither claws nor
cross It showed what It would do with
forth. He refuses. Let Michael the
tasks nor beak nor stiug nor poisonthe Lord God Almighty If It could get at
archangelstep forth. Ho refuses. No
him. The prophet had declared— I thliik fangs nor sharp teeth, nor yet hobRoman citizen, no Athenian, no CorinthIt was JorAnlah— had declared centuries nailed boots.
ian, no reformer, no angel volunteered.
before tho truth, but not until sin shot
So when it is ont of temper with one
Christ then bared His heart to the pang.
out its forked tongue at tbe crucifixion of its own kind it does not fly in the
He paid for our redemption in tears and
and tossed Its sting into the soul of a face of Providence by trying to scratch
blood and wounded feet and scourged
martyredJesus was It Illustrated,that its antagonist’s bowels ont, as a tiger
shoulders and torn brow. “It is done.”
"the heart Is deceitfulabove all things
might, or toss it like a rhinoceros, or
Heaven and earth heard the snap of the
and desperately wicked.”
peck its eves out like a vulture, or
prison bar. Sinai ceased to quake with
Again, "It behoved Christ to suffer”
sting it like a scorpion, or strike it
wrath the moment that Calvary began to
that our affections might be excited
rock In crucifixion. Christ had suffered.
like a cobia, or fly at its throat like a
Christ ward. Why, sirs, the behavior of
"Oh,” says some man, “I don’t like
our Lord has stirred the affections of all wolf, or jump on it os the costermonger
Miat doctrine of substitution; lot every
those who have ever hoard of it. It has docs.
man bear bis own burdens and weep his
On the contrary, the giraffe, remarkhung in the art galleriesof the world
own tears and fight his own battles!”
with such pictures as Ghirlandaio's ing that it has been provided by nature
Why,, my brothers, there is vicarious
"Worship of the Magi,” Giotto’s “Bap- with a long and pliable neck, terminsufferingail over the world. Did not
tism of Christ,” Holman Hunt’s "Christ ating in a very eoUd head, nses the
your parents suffer for you? Do you
In tho Temple,” Tlntorot’s "Agony in upper half of itself like afloil, s>l
not suffer sometimes for your children?
tho
Garden,” Angelo’s “Crucifixion,” swinging its neck round and rotmd
Does not tho patriot suffer for his country? Did not Grace Darling suffer for and it has called out Handel’s "Messiah” in a way that does immense credit to
and rung sweetest chimes in Young’s its organization,brings its head down
the drowning sailors? Vicarious suffer"Night Thoughts,” and filled tho psal- at each swing with a thump on its
ing on all sides! But how insignificant
mody of the world with tho penitential adversary.
compared with this scene of vicarious
notes of sorrow and tho hosannas of
The other combatant ad ops precisely
suffering!
Christian triumph.
the same tactics ; and the two animals,
Was it for crlmoa that I bad dona
Show me any other king who has so
He groaned upon tbe tree!
planting themselves as firmly as possiAmazing pity, grace unknown,
many subjects.Wbat Is tho most poble by stretching out all four legs to
And lore beyond degree.
tent name to-day in the United States,
opposite each other
Christ must suffer to pay the price of In France, Id England, in Scotland, In the utmost stand opposite
our redemption.
Ireland? Jesus. Other kings have had hammering with their heads, till one or
But I remark again, the sufferingsof many subjects, but where is tho king the other fractures its skull or bolts.
Their heads are furnishedwith two
Christ wero necessary in order that the who had so many admiring subjects
world's sympathies might be aroused. as Christ? Show me a regiment of a stumpy, hprn-like processes,so that the
Men are won to tho right and good thousand men In their army, and I will giraffes, when busy at this hammer and
through their sympathies. The world snow you a battalion of 10,000 men In tongs, remind the spectators somewhat
must feel aright before it can act aright Christ's army.
of two ancient warriors thumping each
So the cross was allowed to be lifted
Show me in history where one man other with spiked balls they used tc
that tbe world's sympathies might be has given his property and his life for carry for that purpose at the end of a
aroused. Men who have been obdurated any one else, and I will show you In his- chain.
by the cruelties they have enacted, by tory hundreds and thousands of men
tbe massacres they have inflicted, by the who have cheerfully died that Christ The English Sparrow and the Robin*
horrors of which they have been guilty might reign. Aye, there are a hundred
“Where did you come from so early?"
have become little children in the presNaaeho, It seems to me that I have encountered this ence of tbls dying Saviour. What tho men In this house who, If need wore, said the English Sparrow to a Robin
would step out and die tor Jesus. Their Red-breast,one cold Febrnary mornsword could not. do, what Juggernauts faith mav now seem to bo faint, and
8AIVCHO OF ILLINOIS— Indeed, then hast, gallant knight. lie ripped thee up four years ago.
ing.
could not subdue, the wounded band of sometimesthey may be Inconsistent;but
—New York Advertiser.
"From a lovely orange grove in the
Christ has accomplished. There are let the fires of martyrdom be kindled,
South,” replied the Robin.
this moment millions of people held un- throw them Into the pit, cover them
Of course the boast that Massachusetts realizationof the Ideal of Justice The of the State Immigration Bureau at
"Well, you had better have stayed
der tho spell of that one sacrifice.Tho with poisonousserpents, pound them,
or Iowa will go Democraticare tales for intent of the Michigan Constitution in | Cattle Garden, testifiedbefore a Conhammers
that struck tho spikes Into the flail them, crush them, and I will tell there,” said the Sparrow; “we shall
the political marines. None of the old qualifying the ideal -standard by the gresslonal investigation committee as
cross havo broken the rocky heart of the yon wbat their last cry would be. "Como, have more snow, and what will the
salts like Cleveland,Harrity or Brice word “practicable,"or by such an equiv- long ago as April 9, 1890, that “immiRobin do then, poor thing?
world. Nothing bnt tho agonies of a Lord Jesus, como quickly!”
believe anything of the kind. If the alent expression as the words “as nearly grants bring less baggage than for"Look here!” said
saicftbeRo
the Robin, "I’m a
Oh, yes! the Lord Jesus has won tho
Democratsthis year carry any State as may be” in the New York Conetitu- merly, since they found out that cloth- Saviour's death throe could rouse the
affections of many of ns. There are natural born American,and won’t stand
that has heretoforebeen Republican tion, wae to give the legislatureno ex- ing and household utensils are as cheap world’s sympathies.
I remark again, "It behoved Christ to some of us who can say this morning, any such airs from foreigners;” and
they will be even more surprised than cuse for complainingthat It had not the here as In the old country."
suffer” that the strength and persistence "Lord Jusus, my light and my song, my so saving he attacked the Sparrow so
the Republicans at the result.
constitutional power to be fair. Such
ot the divine love might be demonstrated. hope for time, my expectation for fiercely that his lordship was glad to
What the Tariff Mean*.
furu whatever way they will, the language Is intended to enable legislaLet us see. Four or five millions to Was it the applause of the world that eternity.” Altogether lovely thou art slink away and hide his head nnder his
Democrats are confronted with the fact tures to approach perfect honesty In
that they cannot win without the elec- apportionment, not to enable them to be Invested In one township, Roberts- induced Christ on that crusade from My soul is ravished with tbe vision.
wing, poor thing. “Well!" said the
lord, Bergen County, N. J., In new mill Heaven? Why, all tho universe was at Thou art mine. Come let me clasp thee. Robin, after his declaration of indetoral vote of New York. They pretend get away from It.
to be sure of securing Indiana, but, as
The law laid down by the Supreme ! buildinge-all foreign capital-oneEn- Ills feet. Could tho conquest of this in- Como life, come death, come scorn and pende
ndence, "I think I had better go
significantplanet have paid Him for His pain, como whirlwind and darkness.
is here shown, that State cannot give
Court of Michigan ought to be just as £li8h manufacturerof alpacas and moback, after all; it does seem rathdi
them the Presidency.The twenty-eight readily recognizedas the law of New halrs to erect three mills; one Leipzig, career of pain if it had been a mere mat- Lord Jesus, I cannot give thee up. I stormy, and it’s always better to take
votes which they would still require York. A constitution Is by its very na- Germany, house to remove Its entire ter of applause? All the honors of have heard thy voice. I have seen thy
good advice,no matter if you don’t like
would bo an insuperable barrierto suc- ture based upon the principle of the essential oil plant there. Other “Me- Heaven surging at His feet Would bleeding side. Lord Jesus, If I had
the way it is offered.”— fif. Nicholas
cess unless they gained New York. equal rights of citizensof the common- Kinleylzed”industries to be expanded your queen give up her throne that she some garland plucked from heavealy
Almanac.
Without that commonwealth they would wealth constituted, and tho right of the same way, and we have the wicked might rule a miserable tribe in Africa? gardens, I would wreathe it for thy
Would
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ,
on
the
brow. If I had some gmn worthy of the
have to carry two or three States hith- equal representation Is necessarily tn- New York World’s news columns as
Liquefied Air.
erto Republican In Presidential years, tended and implied because that is the I aulborlty for the statementthat it throne of the universe, come down to place, I would set it in thy crown. If I
Prof.
Dewar,
in lecturing before
and, in the present conditions, this Is a “right preservative of all rights. " To means a four or five million investment our planet if it were a mere matter of bad seraphicharp, 1 would strike It In
the
Royal
institution,
London, handed
applause
and
acclamation?
thy praise. But 1 come, lost and ruined
task of formidable proportions.Allow- strike at it is to strke at the very root of in buildings alone in a single country.
Nor was it in expeditionundertaken and undone, to throw myself at thy feet around t) the audience an entirely
ing them all the doubtful States except all government It is no less than treaWell, that’s only a beginning. The
new thing in the way of tipples, in
one, and they are still far from victory. son. If it can not be punishedas the weekly pay roll of that county will make for the accumulation of vast wealth.
No price I bring
Simply to tby orou I cling.
They must carrv every one of them in crime that it is. it can certainly be out- a big jump upward, propertybought at What could all the harvests and all the
the shape of claret glasses filled with'
order to win. Nor would the capture of lawed and nullified by the highest court farm prices will sell as qity lots, and diamonds of our little world do for Him Thou knowest all things. Thou knowest liquefied air. The boiling point of
Kansas and Minnesota by Weaver help of the State. If the criminals cannot the bu9y 1,fe of a prosperousAmerican whose ary tbe glories of infinitudeand that I love thee.
liquid air is 102 degrees Centigrade,
them, for the Republicans can spare be put in prison they can at least be factory town will
U supplant the dull eternity? Nor was It an experiment—an But I remark again, "It behoved Christ or 10 degrees lower than that of oxyattempt to show what He could do with to suffer”that the world might loam
these States if they carry New York and prevented from keeping themselveson 1 monotony of a country village.
gen. After liquefying oxygen Prof.
still be above the required 221 mark
And that awful protective tariff did it the hard hearted race. Ho who wheels how to suffer. Sometimes people suffer
tho throne of power.— New York Press.
tho
stars
m
their
courses
and
holds
tho
because they cannot help themselves,but Dewar said that it is not true, as has
all!
There Is no hope for victory for the Depillars of tho universe on tbe tips of His Christ had In his bands all tho weapons been supposed, that the oxygen In
mocracy, therefore, fiom the People’s
St«Ten<ionand mixer.
Mocking lit Own Game.
fingers needed to make no experiment to to punish his enemies, and yot In quies- the air liquefies before the other eleparty diversion.Tho utmost that that
Adl&l Stevensonsaid in an interview
That’s
what
tho
Democratic
party
is
find what He could do. Ob, I will toil cence He endured all outrage. He might ments in air, on the contrary, the air
organizationcan do, as the eituation
at Chicago on bis return from New York:
you, my friends, what it was. It was have hurled tbe rocks of Golgotha upon liquefiesas air, and is not resolved
presents itself now, will not throw the doing, very effectually. In its national
“As to what may be the effect, If any, of
tho undisguised, unlimited, all conquer- His pursuers; Ho might have cleft tho
electioninto the House of Representa- convention it snubbed and maltreated
into its elements before liquifying.
the silver issue, I do not now care to
ing, all consuming, infinite, eternal, earth until it swallowed up His assailtives. Evidently the battle at the polls the New York delegates, offended Hill
If this globe were cooled down to 200
speak.”
and
Tammany,
and
destroyed
all
prosomnipotent love that opened the gate, ants; Ho might have called in re-enforcewill be decisive,and the Electoral ColIt was in 1881, while a member of the
that started the star in the East, with ment or taken any thunderbolt from the degrees below the zero of Centigrade
lege will make the choice for Pres dent. pects of carrying that State. It
House, and elected as a Greenbacker,
finger of light pointing down to the armory of God Omnipotent aud burled It would be covered with a sea ot
The Republicans con win without New adopted a free trade plank that will be an
that Mr. Stevenson opposed a bill bemanger; that arrayed the Chrlstmast it seething and fierv among His foes, but liquefied gas 35 feet deep, of which
York, but that State le absolutelyessen- impassable barrier to its success in the
cause, as he said, it was legislation in
tial to Democraticsuccess. The Dem- other close Eastern States. It has thus
choir above Bethlehem;that opened tbe He answered not again.
about 7 feet would bo liquid oxygen.
the same line and looking to the same
ocrats may as well face this eventuality barred itself out of the places whore it
stable door whore Christ was born; that
Ob, my hearer! has there over been in
end with that which establishedand lifted Him on tbe cross. Love thirsty
CatehlitfGreen Turtle.
now as later on, for to this complexion has customarily gone for its best supthe history of the’ world such an example
fosters national banks; which exempts
the situation must come at last— Globe- port, aside from the solid South.
at the well Love at the sick man’s of enduringpatience as wo find In the
One of the most profitableindusTo compensatefor this loss It must Government bonds from taxation; which couch. Love at .the cripple's crutch. cross? Borne of you suffer physicaldls-* tries on the coast of Texas is green
Democrat
mike Important gains somewhere else. demonetized silver, and seeks* the de- Love sweating in *tho garden. Love tresses, some of you have lifelong ailturtle fishing. These animals rarely
Rlil&ulaua Ljrin?.
Ic must carry Western States which struction of the greenbackcurrency.
dying on tho cross. Love wrapped in ments, and they make you fretful. Somecome on shore, and are caught in
And this Is the candidatethe DemocThe Bourbon majority of the House have ordinarily
rtlj gone Republican.What
the grave. You cannot mistake it The times yon think that God has given you
Committee on Agriculture do not seem is tho prospect in this direction?What racy asks the business men of this na- blindesteye must see It Tho hardest a cup too deep and too brimming. Some- strong nets In the vicinity of their
tion
to
elect
to
the
Vice
Presidency.
to realize the absurdity of asking the has it to offer
feeding grounds, places where grows
'er In tho
the way of Induoments
induoments
heart must feel It The deafest ear must times you see the world laughing and
American people to accept and act upon to tho West? The free trade plank will
A Tariff Picture.
hear it Parable and miracle, wayside romping on the highways of life, and*you tho peculiar variety of seaweed which
partisan assertions which directly op- probably be claimed as a bid for WestThe recent Investigations of the Sen- talk and seaside Interview,all the suf- look out of the window while seated In is their only food. One of these
pose facts known to the whole country, ern support. But the West is not conate committee showed that the average ferings of His death, proving beyond invalid’s chair.
favored spots is in Aransas Bay. and
it was smart polities to assert vehecerning itself much about the tariff now; dally wages of British machinists were controversy that for our Ingrato earth
I want to show you this morning one another is in Matagorda Bay, near
mently in the fall of 1890 that the Mc- It Is interested in finance. What has
$1.50.8 God has yearned with stupendousand who had worse pains in the head than Pass Caballo. The turtles caught
Kinley law would so anger and turn Democracy to offer in the line of finance
Inextlngulsablelove.
you have ever had, whose back was weigh from 150 to 400 pounds apiece.
against tho United States all the na- that will attract the West?
But I remark again, "It behoved Christ scourged,who was wounded In tho
but that the American machinist, under
tions of the earth that we must lose our
The candidate and the platform prom- the McKinley law, gets on an average to suffer”that the natureof human guilt hands and wounded In the feet and suf- They are gentle creatures, and offer
foreign market Then thire was enough ise nothing. In faot, they are a guarno serious resistance to their captors.
$3,71.4 might bo demonstrated. There is not a fered all over, aud I want that example
color of probability about the predic anty that, if Democracy wins, the West
common sense man in tho house to-day to make you more enduring in your suf- Since the building ot the Aransas
tions of Democraticwriters and speak- has nothing to expect except that the
that will not admit that the maebiuory fering and to make you say, Father, not Pass railroad the business has asper day.— New York Presa.
era to make their bold and ceaseless government will bo steered further
of society is out of gear, that the human my will but thine be done.” You never sumed considerable proportions,the
iterationof dismal prophecies effective away from the reform which It desires.
A Revenue Tariff.
mind and the human heart are disorgan- have had any bodily pain, and you will bulk of the catch being marketed In
In an election. Now every man who Still, if Congress had taken favorable
In 1854, during the revenue tariff of
ized, that something ought to bo done never have any bodily pain that equaled
has the least knowledge of current action upon silver, the Western States 1846, there was a soup house In every and done right away for Its repair and Christ's torture. "It behoved Christ to New York.-wNew Orleans Picayune.
ward
of
New
York
City;
thousands
of
events is Informed that the ex- might have been Induced to overlook
readjustment But the height and depth suffer” that He might show yon how
F. X. Arens,
Arena, who has been giving
ports of the United States have been the ticket and platform,and hold the laborers paraded the streets In search
and length and breadth and hate and physicallytosufier.
concerts of American music in Europe
since the enactment of the Republican administrationresponsible of work; the number of paupers was recklessness and the infernalenergy of
Some of you are bereft. It is do ranand getting some praise and quite a
law than ever before, for defeat of free coinage provided the greater than it ever was before or has the human heart for sin would not have dom
aora remarx,
remark, because
oecauso men
there Is hardly a
mi,
whole country understands Pj-esident had vetoed the bill. But been since. And this is the kind of a been demonstratedIf against the holy family here that has not passed under little blame, has resolved to settle in
sales of farm products to Eu- Congress, acting under instructions of tariff that the Democratic party pro- and innocent One of the cross it had not
So! that’s his "little
Its shadow. You have been bereft
us for to-day.
been unprecedentedlylarge the party leaders, has shut off aU bops nounces
been hurled in one bolt of fire.
Your house Is a dlfferen
different place from

during the past .year. In the face of

In that direction by permanently shell*
such facts it Is absurd to say that retal
ing the Senate measure.
lation has followedthe enaetment of
In
h both the East and West the Demoour •prohlbltlte" tariff and has dealt cratic party has deliberatelyslaughtered
agriculturean "IrreparableInjury.” The its chances. It can no more carry lows
WITHOUT NEW YORK.
American people may like to be hum- or Colorado on an anti-silverplatform
bugged, as Barnura used to say, but than It can carry Massachusetts or
lUpnblloana Can Win Without New York, they at least do not like to bo rcdlonled Connecticuton a free-trade platform.
bnt the State la Abeolntely Kaaenttalto by clumsy lying in attempts to deceive Suppose it should succeed in turning
Democratic Sncceaa — Oerrymanderlnf them about serious things. Therefore Kansas and Nebraska over to the Allila (Jnconatltutlonal—
What the Tariff it is entirely safe to predict that any ance, its losses in the East will more
Meama.
and all efforts to make capital for the than offset any little gains it may get
Democratic party out of charges that from this source.
Without New York.
the McKinley law has injured agriculThe Democratic convention and the
The Democraticpapers which are try- ture by blightingthe export trade of Democratic Congress together have
ing to figure out how they can put the United States will fail, utterly and done much toward making
m
the BepubllCleveland In the Presidency without se- everywhere.—Cleveland Leader.
can campaign
cam
work this year light and
curing the electoral vote of Now York
easy,
r, with full assurance of reward.—
Odrrymandsrlng!• UnconstUnttonal.
have engaged In a task which Is beyond
Kansas City Journal.
their powers. In order to win there are
The latest conspicuous step of the
Wages In England.
323 electoral votes to be secured. The courts in the direction of equity and
The English Boyal Labor Commissolid South, with Connecticut and New common sense, as against the technicalJersey, have only 175 votes, or forty- ities of written law, is a long step, and sion, which represents the highest poseight less than the number necessary to one of the most important, taken in the sible authority in Great Britain, has
elect Under the district system of history of the interpretation of the law just brought out the fact that the Envoting for President which prevails in by the American bench. It is the anti- glish railway companies pay their
Michigan, the Democrats will secure gerrymanderdecision of the Michigan porters sixteen shillings, or about $3.84
three or four votes in that State. Let us Supreme Court, of which fuller particu- a week for an average of twelve hours a
call the number five, and make the Dem- lars have come to hand. The Demo- day, or about 64 cents a day for a day
cratlo total 180 votes. Thifs 180 are as- cratic Legislature’sap] ortionment of As- of twelve hours.
And yet In face of such facts there
sured the Democrats without any ques- sembly and Senatorial districts is detion. The Bepubllcans are not claiming clared unconstitutional, not on any are good Democrats (wo talked with one
any of the ex-slave States, nor are they technical point, but on the general pre- last Sunday) who will tell you that the
counting on carrying either Connecticut sumption that it Is the purpose of the only thing that brings people to this
,h< land.
‘
or New Jersey, while they will lose constitutionof a free commonwealth to country is the cheapnessof- the
General George A. Sheridan has just
some votes in Michigan. But where make representation equal, nnd that the
are the Democratsgoing to get the ratio of representation which it provides returned from England,and states that
other forty-three votes which they will for shill govern the apportionmentas a man whom he knows has a cloth factory in Bradford,England, where he
have to secure if they are to win? If far as practicable.
The question of what is “practicable" pays four cents a yard wages, while he
we give them Indiana they will still need
twenty-eight votes, and if we throw in Is not to be settled by the standard of has to pay twelve cents a yard wages in
Montana, which is considered somewhat "might makes right, appllsd by un- another cloth factory which he operates
doubtful,they will be twenty-five votes scrupulous party power, but by the un- at Bristol, Pa. And yet the workingIdi
limitations which county ter main’s clothing is as cheap here as it is
short yet. In what quarter should they avoidable
look for enough votes to fill this gap? ritory and populationsput upon the in England. SuperintendentJackson,
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Don’t Suffer.

may be beat to
Don't suffer with rheumatism. Don't
render It promptly,but one should reMINERS RAID ANOTHER TEN- member to use even the moat perfect suffer with pneumonia or pleuriay.All
NESSEE STOCKADE.
remedies only when needed. The beat theso maladies come from one source.
and moat simple and gentle remedy is Wh n the kidneys are Inactiveand fall
Goarda at Inman Orarpawaradaad the Syrup of Figa, manufacturedby the to separata the uric add from the blood,
N®artj 900 Comiets B«nt to NachvlU®- CaliforniaFig Syrup Co.
It remains In and poisons the whole Ufa
Tha Sherifflaable ta Fraraac Lawlo®*
current If It manifestsIteelf in the
Am. the thinking In the world doea Joints it becomes pleurisy,anl U it atram— T®i®graph Wire* Cut.
w viiuugut; we muse
do tacka* the lungs it
becomes pneumonia
It baoomi
5°i b w11®
must bo
right by nature, so that good thoughts or pleurisy. If it attacks the brain it
Miner* In Anna.
may come before us Uke free children become# apoplexy;if the heart, heart
The trouble at the Inman coal mine*, of 0Jod
" and
— *cry,
J "We are hew!"
disease. It may p
*
produce
any malady,
accordingto
Nashville v(Teun.l
Z,:.h
w “a «»®uviu®
eiiii./ of--suoh
as
blindness, paralysis, or tha
nolal, had been looked for from the time
prtiolpaleauaes of sick headache
like. All these maladies have one comthe news came that the torch had been bUiouanesaend cold chillsare found in the
appUed to the stockade at Tracy City. I •l0,a*ch eadllver. Cured by Boecham’e Puu. mon origin, and that is kidney trouble.
The seeds of most of these are laid In
and the Imowssion was general that In- LimbwItrr
*
the summer. It is the a that people
man would ere long meet with the same u an exTdtoJtann^^P
‘ °U
fall to Uke simple precautions.They
experience. On Monday, miners num- 1
leDt >PPUo*tlon for burns.
get wet and expose themselvesunno.'esbering between 150 and 200 marched
lr afflicted with Bore Eym, ass Dr. Iseie
upon Inman, and in a short time had Ibompeoo’e Ere Waist. DnundstsseUit Bis. sarily, and the result Is they Uke cold.
It settles upon their kidneys and procapturedthe guards and stockade, and
duces any or all of the maladiesmen,had ordered the 272 convicts out of the
tioned above. When you feel that you
mines, and were en route with them to
Needs

!**<*, that dectioyer of root aad frequent tor*

assistance It

many anotherphyaloal 111, it la aually mmo.
FALO, N. Y.
<lobla at the outeet with Hoatetter'a Stomach
Bitten, which expela the rheumatic tinu from
the blood throufh the Udneya. There ezlate Switch mcu Deetroy the Ballroad Propthe ampleet erldanoe to prore that In caaee
erly on All Side*— Train* Thrown From
that have reelated other treatment the Bitten
the Track* mad Bwmed-A Kelgm of
hm produced thoroufhand permanent rnalta.
Terror Baraea.
Bat to temporlee with thle malady Is folly.
Troop* Under Arm*.
Attack It at onoe with the BHten and It may
he nipped In the bad. When mat art It Is the
Desperatetactics are being pursued
most obetlnate of complalnte. Kidney tronble, In the switchmen’s strike ou the New
a
dyspepaia, neuralfla,Incipient font, oonatlpa* York, Lake Erie A Western and the Letlon, malaria and 11m complaintbeat a hasty
high VaUey Railroads at Buffalo,N. Y.
retreatwhen the Bitten Is summoned to the The Sheriff has found himself unable to
"•cm. A winegiasaful three times a day.
comply with the demands of the companies for protection,his deputies desertThe First Colored Woman Norelfat.
--- in, and he •has
ing u.
him
as ----fast as sworn
To Chicago belongs the honor of be- appealed for aid. The appeal has been
ing the dwelling place of the first col- granted; the militia has been ordered
ored woman who erer produced and out and the State troops are being
published a norel Her name is Sarah massed at the armory.
E. Farro, and she Is 26 years old. The
During the day, says a Buffalo teletitle of her book Is “True Love.“ ouBhe gram, incendiarismand violence were
are s sufferer in this respect get s bottle
Victoria, where they were quickly put
has had a hlgh-school education, and
of Reid’s German Cough and KIpniy
resorted to and individual attacks on on board a number of cars used in haulthat Thackeray, Dickens, and
“I had what the doctors
Curb and Uke it freely. Donotbeafeatd
the so-called “scab" workmen made. J»ff coke, and started for Nashville.
called ths wont mum of
Holmes are her favorite authors. Among
of it It will not Injure you. It is imThe outlook is melancholy and no one The stockade was not burned, as Its deScrofula th®jr*raraaw.
other colored women who have achieved
possibleto take an overdose. ItconUins
can predict the end. More than 200 struction would entail that of the railIt was on ay arm*, face
no deleterious substanee whatever. It
oars have been burned, and a trainload way bridge In the immediate vicinity,
and neck, sad was ala ply
can be given to children without any
of paesengers had a miraculousescape but the miners informed the Superinwrites short stories, and Mrs. 0. W.
awful! Five yam ag* I danger. Ask your druggist for it, and
with their lives. Freight trains have tendent that while they would not set
Matthews and Mrs. S. N. Monell, who
btfsa to take HOOD’S
do not let him give you anything else in
been boarded and trainmen compelled It on fire they would tear it down.
have done newspaper work.
SABSAFABALLA, and place sf It Small bottles25o, Urge 50c.
to deaert their posts. Switches havo
T®l®graph Wiraa Cot
found the sores gradually
Silvan Remedy Co., Peoria, III
been turned and cars thrown Into the
Will Telegraph.
began to heeL Xtookten
A telegram, something after the fol- ditch. Gondolas were released from
lowing form, may soon be sent from coal trestlesaud allowed to crash down
Into the yards, wrecking locomotives Coal, Iron and Railroad Company,
Comoanv. the
th«
aad aoeor®*."7 q, W. Turner,
Chicago:
“J. H. So-akd-so— Your son has Just and cars and creating general havoc lessees of the convicts, was from Vic- 1 yanner*Galw»r. N. Y.
toria, which announced that no tele- 1
fallen from the top story of the Masonic with railroadproperty, and to-night the
HOOD'S FILLS eve Uwr IDs. eoMtlpiUon,
Temple. Will telegraph result as soon strikersare on top. There is no doubt graphic communication could be had blllouKDf**, leundlce, «lck R**4*cke.lsdKMtlon.
m he gets down."— Arkanskw Traveler. about it, and more trouble of the sort with Inman, the wire having been cut I
that marked the early hours of the during the night. This news was an
Michigan, writee: morning Is expected. All the deputies indication that trouble might be exA _ A
that the Sheriff has called out to com- pected. ThAtl
Then came dispatches stating
ply with the demand of the company for that a special^traln conveying fourteen J
Don’t forget that your children wUl protection deserted him, and Sheriff extra guards from Nashvilleto Inman
pay more attention to your tracks than Beck came into town to demand that had been captured by the miners at a
the militia bo called out This demand trestle a short distancefrom Victoria,i
they will to your preeepta.
was ucceded to. The Erie Road Is and that Warden Burton and the guards
Good Anvica.— Cka BLuufa Horar or Boma- blocked now. The fires of Sunday night had been forced to return to Victoria,
ouxd
ivv/mAAaxd
*mu T^b
a fjsk for
iw ma uvuga
oough or cold.
com.
Vaatt Tootuacm Ducra Core la one Minute. and the wrecks block one end and while ths miners, rejoicing over the
iBta
KiiEiE nil.
standing trains block the other. The stoppage of the train and detention of
You can’t tell how much money a strikersare busy disclaiming responsi- the forces, had gone on to Inman.
man has in his poclfetbook by the size bility for that night's events, but they
Arriving at Inman they quickly over- The Cheapest and Best Medicine lor
of the strap around It.
do not try to cover their delight at the powered the sixty-fiveguards stationed
Family Use in the World.
result.
there, meeting with scarcely any resistUlSffiWMadlM Ig, the, wonderful
ance.
They
seized the
stockade,
povar wl
Emir® Train* on Fir®.
—
-- -V then
—V*. waaiVRa
WAV Ol
wv *uurf
l of curing
which was well fortified, and being thus
It was a* out 1 o'clock Monday mornIn control of the property of the lessees,
ing that the strikers put In their best
they proceeds to order the convicts to
A FOOT-HOLD work at Ihe Lehigh yards, having at get ready to march at a moment’s noSA**"'for Copeumptfcm Is what you that time managed to blockade the
tice to Victoria. After a journey of ea*e and co:
are offering, If your Uood is Erie tracks and wreck several trains.
several miles the convicts, who were
Idc* Col
It was very easy to sot fire to the cars
guarded by the miners aud the guards
—a light© I mat h in the oil box of the
lone *®t uxe magic, earningth*
condition, With a alight
employed by the lessees, reached Vicwheel did the business. So about the
' or odd, b uU that tt
toria and were hustled into the cars.
hour named fire appeared simultaneousThe engineer and conductor were orSf cAarfft, W. W. DUDLEY A CO.dependsupon ly in the Lehigh yards adjoining the dered to move on without delay, but this
Pfcli,lt‘Uoa
origin, ab it Erie, but so far east that the city fire
u^n the blood for department could not reach it At 3:15 order could not be obeyed because arMtiaion UUi paptr.
Its cure. The surest remedy a. m. 150 cars were burning and the fires rangements had not been made for tho
right of way over tho road. This being
were still breaking out among the freight
the moot— -- finally secured, the train moved out and
«*, fleth-builder,
and strangth- cars. The fire spread away down the Inman was at last free fiou convict
min*
reetorer that's known to medi- Lehigh and Erie. Long stringsof cars labor.
eairy a bottle of BAD, WAY’S READY RE
al •denoe.bDoctor Pierce’s were fired at both ends and are burning
with them. Afewi
Reaching Bridgeport
.. a special train
prevent
Golden Medical Discovery. toward the center. There Is no possiad the ti
trip to Nashville
For Consumptionin all ita bility of saving them as no water is near was provided and
ARGUMENT. cKVSBS
I “• OMBMT. of J.WT Or.tl.l.,
Fric® flop. rOT Bottl®. Bold by Pragglat*.
f«* weak enough to be of any use. Many Erie was resumed. Tho convicts reached
men, among them several officials,are there and were mot by the prison offl»*iraU*Uo®for tb«*r vut*®*
MONTHS.
on the ground and are making every cials and a number of guorus, who eseffort to save what they can, but their corted them to the Penitentiary.The •
be guarmU*. If H doen
A troublesdme akin dlsstsa
efforts are almost? unaavlling.By drag- capacity of tho prison is 700. As
benefitor cure, you hare yur money back.
neariy LOGO
caused me to scratch for ton
ging cars apart by hand a few are being
months, and has baen
saved, but it is hardly one In twenty. witnin its walls, the new arrivals
ill ill .4 fb 1 v
lllWIIitSeiVef os j mired by a few daya’ use of
to fwv/V'W
acc,0,ramo.:late
themselves
No engines are here, and every car has
to be moved by hand. Around the burn- best they could to the surroundings.
M. H. Wout, Upper Marlboro, Md*
ing cars strikersand thoir sympathizers
Ordered to Arreat the
crowd and enjoy the result of their
When Gov. Buchanan had been forwork. Perched high on box cars they
mally notified o' the seizure of the 1 A IAf
Ji
mock and jeer at the railroad men who
work at the blazing wrecks.
;
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Simply Awful

My

wife suffered

with indigestion
i. Life be-

---------------Physicians
failed to give relief. After reading

one of your books, I purchased a
bottle of August Flower. It worked
like a charm. My wife received ita*

mediate relief after Uking the first
dose. She was completely cured—
now weighs 165 pounds, and can eat
anvthingshe desires without any
deleteriou
sterioua results as was formerly
the case. C. H. Dear, Prop’r Washington House, Washington,Va. ®
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They have not relaxed their exertions rion County to swear in as many deputo keep “scab" labor from entering the ties as he might deem necessary and to
city. Every one who walks along the arrest as many of the offenders as posI was cured cersral yean ago of whits mninf
tracks is questionedas to his business sible. Judge Moon, of the Circuit In my leg by utlng K9K99M sad kavs had do
turn of tha disand deetination.When each train ar- Court of Marion County, ordered the symptom* of
rived It was stopped by strikers and Sheriff to proceed to the scene of the aaae. Many promlnrotphjflcUnsattended ms
thoroughlyoverhau’ed, to be sure no disturbance and enforce low and order, sad All failed, but B. B. 8. did tbs work.
help wns straggling in to the companies.
Paul W. Kirrtatbicr,JohnsonCity, Twin.
A telegram was received by Governor
The passengers were indignant, and Buchanan from the Sheriff, who said
asked how long they were going to be that he was helpless and could do nothTreatiseon Blook and Skin Diskept there. The only satisfactionthey ing. The best citizens of Marion
received was In the reply that when the County are Indignant,but a popular eases mailed free.
strikers got through with them they feelingexists and the people generally
Swift Spicific Co.,
might go on. aud not till then.
Atlanta, Ga.
are disposed to encouragethe act.
The Seventy-fourth Regiment has Thirty negroes and some ex-convicts,
been called out to protect the Central it Is said, were in the mob.
and West Shore property,It being Clarence Livingstone was started
feared that the switchmen on these from Whltwellat midnight to notify the
roads may go out The Sixty-flfth Regi- Inman authorities. The miners shot
“ Mothers’ Friend is a scientific.
ment has been sent to Cheektowaga to hls^ h<jrse from under him and caught
•Ily prepared Liniment, every ingre-----guard the Lehigh Valley and the Erie and
dient of recognized value and in
The Marion County Circuit Court is
yards. The Central officers have made
constant use by the medical proa demand on the Sheriff for protection. in session, and it is presumed that Judge
fession.The* ingredientsare comMoon will take immediate steps to sebined in a manner hithertounknown
core the arrest of at least some of tho
PROGRESS OF THE FAIR.
miners who participatedIn the captui e

re
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hatmless posicure for the
form of Feworstit ________
of the stockade and release of the conmale Complaints, Inor«aled Force* Fuablng the Great Un- victs.
til Ovarian troudertaking to IU Completion.
Tho Tennessee Coal, Iron, and Railfl Vegetable
bles, Inflammation
There are now 8,438 men at work at road Company sent a communicationto
Ulceration, the World’s Fair Grounds In Chicago.
Gov. Buchanan, asking that the State
Falling and Dis- This increase Is due to the activity of
WILL DO all that is claimed 'for
protect them in their rights.
placements, also
h AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
the work In the various State buildings,
Later in the evening the company
Spinal Weakness and Leucorrhoea.
Lessens Pain, DiminishesDanger to
special structures and “concession" sent the Governor a formal notification
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the
building. The grass plots, flower beds, to the effect that they would not receive
Life of Mother and Child. Book
uterus in an early Atage of development,and
and roadways are now being made. or feed the convicts who had been captto ‘‘Mothers "mailed FREE, conchecks the tendency to canceroushumors.
Nearly all the ornamental railings and ured by the miners at Inman and
taining valuable informationand
It removes faintness, flatulency,weakness
balustrades around the lagoons are in brought to Nashville without their conof the stomach, cures
voluntary testimonials,
place.
sent As soon as the communicationwas
Bloating, Headache,
Baatbyeaprcaaon raccipt of prk* (US p«r bottle
Nervons Prostration,
The Manufactures’ Building Is getting read, the Governor called a meeting of

Lydia E.

tive

Compound and

General Debility,
Sleeplessness, Depression, Indigestion, that

feeling of Bearing
down, causing pain,
weight, and backache.
All Druniitaaalt It, or Mftt
1 (m
.ii
Mil,
la flu
tom
of >111. or
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/—AC
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along rapidly. The mammoth derrick
for the erection of the great arches has
been shifted to the north and work commenced in closing up this end of the
building. The skylight glass is being
rapidly placed over the nave trusses.
The Ironwork is entirely finished on
Machinery Hall, and some of the sculptured figures have been placed along
the ridge line of the roofs. The decorative fresco work has begun In the loggias of the Agricultural Building and
the large sculptured pediment Is being
placed.

at the outer eud of the
the main pier, where
FOR SUMMER COMPLAINTS
the peristyle,or open colonnade, conthe music hall with the casino.
Perry Davis* Pain-Killer nects
The columns and trusses are all in place
BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. for the casino. The peristylecolumns
are set as far as the opening connecting
the outer harbor to the Grand Basin.
THE™* OKLT
•UHECUBE. PHc# 91.00 .by mail. Construction has begun on the frameHIHA CO^ US yqltoB 8t.. M*w York. work for the 100-foot“Statue of the Bepubllc," rising from the waters of the
basin. Work is progressing well on the
lb* Family Waab »ua. tor ml* by Proem.
new pier, running out 2,400 feet into the
lake, where the steamboats from the
All is activity

Grand Basiu, on

---

HEMORDIA
-----

M—

Barlows Inoko Blue.

oity will laud.

-le-

with food.
Mr. Baxter said: “The company is
willing to surrender its lease contract
and leave the State free to make such
dispositionof the convicts as the State
authoritiesmay deem best The company offeredthis to the last extra session of the General Assembly, but no
Action was taken upon it. This offer has
stood open to the State authoritiessince
that date, and Is now open to them.
The company only asks that the law be
enforced and the company be protected
In the execution of the contract,or that
it be canceled.”
The latest reports from Tracy City
state that all is quiet there. There is
much apprehensionto the Safety of
Oliver Springs, where there is no State
militia on duty.
Monday night the miners went to the
Inman stockade, pulled down one of the
barricades, and demolished the buildings with axes. The .oss to the owners
of the property is $3,000. All of the
works belonging to the company will
close down.
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the Board of Prison Inspectors.The
Inspectors decided to not only receive
the convicts but also to supply them
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Protection A\,?,

Twenty-three State buildings are in
progress. The Washington Building
Tea should never bo toiled. It should
will at once ho commenced. Montans be made lu a china or porcelain teapot,
wUl probably be the first State Building for the chemicals in it will act upon tie,
Southern Calltornla.For full particularsadilrec*
finished, for the work is already well not oftly causing the beverage to lose yjtLFH RoaEUa, 817 W«*t First Sto®*t,Lo®
advanced
Its flavor but making it injuriousto the
The Government departments are system.
being activelypushed forward. The
Coughs end sore throatsmay be much
main building is about finished, except
around the base of the dome, while the alleviatedby glycerine and lemon Juice
diluted with water, taken at night Hot
battle-shipIllinois 1# now commencing
flaxseedtea with lemon Juice, sweetened
to U ok something like a man-of-war,
Hart Remedy ttn Catarrh Is U»
with rock-candy, is excellent also.
with its white covering of cement and
‘
U> Uac. and
smokestacksin place. Work has also
Fob insomnia pillows are filled with
been begun on the Government life- uuf
hop WWIB
flowers »uu
and bulbs,
mattress oi
of
mm®, or a mauress
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pine needles will be found efficacious.
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Kemink’s

a strong, robust-looking
man,

and ap
when he l«»t
our lome. He was clerk of Plneplaios
headers that the ground on which the ownship, and highly esteemed by his
Vllow citizens. He leaves a wife only
tattle of Gaine’s Mill, Va., was fought,

An Aged War-horse.
Ills well known to most of

l

belonged to the family of which the
lady who was one of the household of
Ihelatc Trof. Anderson of this city,
>waa a member. It was this that called
T)ur special attentionto the following

iirently

as

w*‘ll as usual

MAGIC COUGH GORE.

What

eighteen years old and an infant child.
At this inquest Mrs. Bowman testi-

fied

that her husband’s

general
health was good, though he sometimes
complainedof trouble of his heart;
and that on the way to town she asked
dm if he was to take chloroform and
'war reminiscence, involving the record h< said “yes.”
Mr. Piper testified that Bowman wanXii what is undoubtedlythe oldest surviving war horse, named “Mrs. ted to take chloroform:that he gave
an unusuallysmall quantity— not over
Gaines'’:
a half ounce— and not anything near
The horse was capturedby a scouting what he usually gave, ana that no
iparty belonging to the Fourth Michi- physician was p csent, because Mr.
Bo

wman

CASTOR

fi.

her

Port Sheldon.

appearance of age, rather than her
On Monday night, the 15th, the imlack of activity, prevented her use.
provement committee made its report.
*f he mare has never been in harness.
There was a good attendance,but not
Khe occupies a spacious box stall, from as large as was expected, owing to the
which, after consuming a pail of milk busy season of threshing and harvesting. The committee have nearly $200
tnixed with oatmeal and bran, she is
promised,besides the many offers of
let out every morning. She then walks
work. It was agreed to commence
XO the brook, which crosses the high- work on Monday, Oct. 10, and the next
way about half a mile distant^ and af- meeting will be held at Smith’s school
ter taking a drink returns to her own- house, on Saturday, Aug 8, at half past
seven o’clock,to make every arrangeer's farm, over which she is allowed to
ment. Everything looks prosperous
roam, picking out clover patches, or for having the road improved at last.
nibbling at the young oats and com,
However, there was one thing very
tat doing no serious damage. Toward conspicuous, and that was the absence
of the chronic kickers and those that
evening, or when the weather
talked the most as to how and what
threatening,she returns to her box ought to be done. They were the first
stall, and at night has another pail of to sign the petition to get some kind of
improvement, but when asked to sign
milk for her supper.
for money and labor they had some
“Mrs. Gaines” was five years old
frivilous excuse or other, and wanted
When she was captured,and is now in the road laid out different. Nevertheher 36th year. There are probably few less they will be the first to use the
If any horses now living who were improvement when done.
Now that the farmers and those that
With the Army of the Potomac in 1862
use the road have “made a break” to
If she is not the oldest war horse in get good roads, we hope the merchants
the country, Col. Auchmuty would like and citizens of Holland will put their
shoulders to the wheel and help us
to hear from others.

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its

Minions

nf

efits, they

Hamilton.

Worms and

Theo. Kemink,

allays

West Leonard

83

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomaeh
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea-the Mother’s Friend.

u

Proprietor. ,
sreet,

Grand

&

Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich.
Has ro-establlshedhimselfIn Holland and

(Ms,

I

known to me."

far distant

when mothers will considerthe

Tarioasquack nostrums which are

destroyingtheir kited onea, by forcingopium,

products,yet we are free to confess that the

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

merits of Castoria has

agents down their throats, thereby sending

fsTor upon it"

them to prematafe

won

Da. J. r. Euichxlok,

suddenly

von Bremen jeden Donnereto*,
Groeitmogliebite Blcberhelt. Bllllge Prelee.

VonagllobeVerpllrgang.
Mlt D&mpfern dee Norddrahcben-Lloyd warden mebxals

Boston, Mass.

3,500.000 Passagiere
glncklichnber See befordert.

The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, Mew York

Bolom and Cajaten-Zimmerauf Dick.
Die Einricbtongenfar ZwlscbendecbepaisS'
giere, deren Schlof atellen slob 1m Oberdeek^and
1m swelten Dick befladen.eindanerkant vortreff

City.

Steamer “McVea,"

Uch.

A.

SCHUMACHER A CO.. Baltimore, Md.
MULDER A VE3WEY. Mnei-draekerel Thursday.

Oder

Holland.

If

GILLETT’S

Mirh.

you want to connect you House. Store or
Premises with the City Water Mains.
call on

VanLandegend,

Inch ly.

deen Wash., has returned to Nunlca.
Thesttor.A. B. Taylor carsiesa large
numlier of excursionsdaily to Ottawa
Beach and M acuta waTark.
Seven Coopcrsville young men were
in the city last night on their way to
Dakota to work through harvest.
The steamer Valley City will hereafter run to Grand Haven from Grand
Rapids on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday. Leave Grand Rapids for
Grand Haven at 8 a. m. Leave Gr’d
Haven for Grand Rapids at 2:30 in the
Afternoon. The other four days of the
week, Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday she will give excursions from
Grand Rapids to Church’s Grove, leaving Grand Rapids at 9:30 a. m Round
trip

is

91.00.

CITY RESTAURANT
-FOR-

Pykena

Jri(e H,l;| IlllY)

JH

Stlti Cljrk JSt

AVben she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

WbenAe

BLACKSMITH SLOP
(Market Street.)

that

it

head with ammonia, and used
eveiy restorative possible. A physician
'yed, but it was too late. Bow-

m

bevom!

ii§§

^

^

He

WW
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Will glvt you the great advantage

bread made with this yeast will
help bring back his boyhood’s
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment

NEW GOODS HARDWARE

City

to sell at

Ber

G*t Mode Yeast it yoM Grocer's, Ills

RI
READY.

~

Bottling
Works.

In the Matter of «h- F.ithto .f Ani-s (». D t
HwffWTJ ibTJSDct. Her. i r a a Fitbciwi,* Don
Herder. Minors
Notlc«ls b *-iv hr ilr n .hn f *1 al. n ’1 at Pab* I have this day leased the fleer BotHe Aactlou. i«> ill- (ifa-'-ni •». I •«. Ou Sitnrdsy
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
the TweiiyHtv.ii.tb
ayufAug at A.IMoO/.st
Ice Cellar of E. F, Sutton, for
nineo’cl ck. In <tr‘ *i.je^‘<on.ut ib<- I'Mums dethe term of one year, and
scribed Mo ». in tbs TownsM- i f Zeela d.ia
tbeCovrty of Ottaws iDtbaS'tteif MhhlgNn.
will bottle
pursuantto L-cc a. ai.d a* lh'«ri y gra- ted to
meontbe iWtmty-flitbiisVKf Jn"**. A. I). P-W.
by the Pmbatd Conn nt Otta»aCoauiy,Michigan, all ef the right, lite.ii.tsreet
or estate of
said Minors, in or to tost ematn piece or psreel of Inti sU'iatidsndbob f to lb* County of
ORawe.RutiufMiehiKao. known and described
as folldwtto wttrMJndirldidotie-leotb psrt of Delivered within the cify limits free of
WeatbilfnfNqr*h Kant qnsrfer of Beetton Sevcharge. All orders sent by mail
enteen to Towolfire Norib if Ha- ge Fonrteeor left at Union Sample rooms
WfSthi tail! Cotl' tjr, XC pt Riilriiedlisht of
and at Bottling Works will
way. aod ex-ept North East qua- ter of North
West qoar'erof North F. .at quarterof ssiil secbe promptly filled.
tion Seventeen, srd anbj ct to life estate of Jan
netje Den Herd**,, graodux tb-r of said minors.
Dated July 1Ub. A.D.
GERHAKD Dk JONGE, Ooardiar.

low Fires
We

General Store

4,

1S92.
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are ready to sell

our

J.B. YorOort.
Special attention is called
Gasoline Stoves.

"Aurora"

Entire Stock

is the latest and most improved GasolineStove in
the market.

This last

Also a

full line of Oil Stoves.

OLD GOODS
PAINTS

are offered at elsewhere.

The celebrated Paints of Utalk 6 MilUgan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.

erkman xisters.
CREOLITE,
A new

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable

Holland, July 14, 1692.

1.20

•

J. B.

C. J. Richardson.

^

Holland* March

1

1

Photographs of the

TF you with to odvertlne anythinganywhere
Wine to
IMAJI-A/.
JL at BUY
any MUIO
time write
GEO. g-P. KOWftLL A
CO..No. lOBproee St, New York.

VAN OORT.

pat

For_t6s_.Se^on
Dry Goods

:

Phoiographs at the Fan

PhOtOPPhS

M

Drill.

Of HlB POlO

Sold by Druggiits.Alio
Peerless Ilronre P*inti-6 colors.

1892.

To Duild?

stack.

If so. chll at

'

24,

Do You Intend

NEWOdODS

the

Planing

Hill,

James IMIey,ProP'

Drill.

Choice Selection of
Summer llrest Goods.

Best assorted lumber-yard^in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.

Photographs of the Vaierans.

-

:

Including Famfl) Supplies,

2

29, ’92.

Lath, .Shingles, Building

Photographs of Deeoratioo Day Parade. Hardware, Brick Sash,
anct Doors, Paints etc.

Stocks Complete.
Full Guarantee.
No Misrepresenting.

v

*

'sSSEt"

PEERLESS DYES best
For BUCK STOCKINGS.
Double Store, - River St.

Peerless Ink I

and

^t such figures as

.50

export quarts

to new

"Hew Aurora."

$1.00

dozen quarts
pints

1

Give ns a call in the
Shop on Market St.

was very red. His eyes were

rolling, and his tongue was held firmly
between his teeth. “I believe he is
... ” flbe said. Piper told her to go
once for a doctor, and he applied an
Wc battery to the patient, bathed

hod CttUren, she gave them Castoria.

which his mother had, and besides,

new Groceries

EVEET TAKKEN.

6m

Castoria.

At the Popular

i

Holland, Mich., Feb.

BrUsrt & Co’s. Also agent for
Works of Grand
Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Holland, Mich., March

OaielU: Thursday forenoon Frank
a farmer about thirty years
old, living near Millgrove,died while
under the influence of chloroform in
Giles A. Piper’s dental office, Allegan:
Mr. Bowman, with his wife and infant
child, drove to town In the morning to New work of any descriptionand -the
, tave some tooth extractedwhich had
repairing of Machinery
lachineryand Imple• been troubling him several days. He
ments solicited and promptly
went alone to Mr.Piper’s office,his wife
attendedto.
following shortlyafter. The chloroform
Was administeredat his request after Boggles of all sizes and styles
made to order on short notice.
he bad talked with Piper about admin
Utering it. He took it quietly and

tried to revive him, but all efforts failed. At this juncture Mrs. Bowman
came out of an adjoining room and at
Flper’s request spoke sharply to
her husband, but received no answer.
She looked into his face and noticed

Wm.

Having many

1

General Repairing.

was soon unconscious.Four teeth
were extracted and then Mr. Piper

i

clung, to

PRICES:

NEW

J SLUYTER,
13

fnieojke becaMft Miss, Mm

25-6*

E.TAKKEN

• Leave orders with

a first-class Steam t)ye

her Castoria.

Lager.

Bowman,

W

sick,

Holland, Toledo and Export

tsar

Flirts
Made to Order
at

When Baby was

W.H.McVdK

. S

D.
17-ly

always' GOOD sad always

!» etc.

the dock. Holland,or to clerk
on board the boat.
at

H.B.SftyNOR,Manaoer.

bf the rest of your looking also.

Single trip 75 cents.

Allegan County.

Far®, $2.00. Return Ticket, $3.00.
For Informalionapply to Henry Dykhuih

CHICAGO.

Guardian’s Sale.

‘Serg'L H. Nylandof Co. F. has been
htlpoinlcd to the position of sergeant
tuijor of the 1st battalion.
Masons are at work on the stone foundation of the new addition of the tannery. The building will be 30x50ft. in
dimensiohs,of brick, and will be used
As a hide store house. The carpenters
are also at work building a large addition to the yard by which the tanning
capacitywill be increasedby twenty
ft^wtan vats.
L Henry Peonoyer, who for the
liast three years has resided at Aber-

Leave O’Connor’s dock, foot of Michigan
street.Chicago,at 0 o’clock p.m. every Monday. Wednesdayand Friday.
Make u short stop at Saugatuck harbor.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Licensed Plumber,
Shop: OplK)!>Ue Jouker 4

3

-THE-

,

T.

Master.

Leave Bradshaw’s dock. IIolland.*at8:33
o'clockp. m. eveiy Sunday, Tuesday and

To say that his wife can’t make
as good bread as his Mother did.

B. Campbell,

AaskacftertheiUn die Ueneral-Agen-

ten

0ity water!

ifsjustlikeaman

be over.

Grand Haven.

John

ElectriecheBeleochtangin alien Ranmen.
Weii ere

must not forget that the

SclMtiflo Aweriou

16-ly

von Baltimore jeden Mlttwoob, 2 Ubr P. M.

us to look with

~

1892.

Bos-

MUNCH EN. OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,

Allkn C. Smith, Pres.,

Conway, Ark.

3,

of

darch die ncaen and orprobtoa Stabldampfer

United Hospitaland Pispbnsart,

gram."

nian Bros.
Holland,Mich.. Muyl

DARMSTADT.DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,

ence In their outside practice with Castoria,

real

and use Csrtoriain-

STORE— Eighth street,one door east

DIRECT

•' Our physicians in the children’sdepartment have spoken highly of their experi-

and although we only hare among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

stead of the

A (’ALL. EXAMINE MY STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.

GIVE US

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. T.

Ill So.

•* Castoriah the best rerasdy for childrenof
which I am acquainted. I hope the day Is not

taterest <rf their children,

ktfrlaaulgehd-Bimpfiblffihrtiwisrheo

H. A. Archie,M. D.,

Lowell, Mass.

Watches, Jewelry, etc. etc.

Special AllenUon paid lo Repairing.

NOltDDEliTSCHER LLOYD.

Castoria is so well adapted to childrenthat
recommend it as superiorto any prescription

good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. 0. Osgood,

.

was

announces to his formur friends and to
the trade generally,that he lias
optMicd up au elegant line of

My

11

dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told me of iU

er

©1

Rapids, Michigan.
Swift

Castoria.

CortorU 1* on excellentmedicine for chil-

KH

Bottle.

w

Mrs. J. B. Harvey

Jew

(leber Baltimore!

Castoria.

WELL

Agents desired everywhere.

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

small farmer leaves nearly all his earnNellie Randolph from Allegan has ings in the city. If there waare good
been visiting friends in town last gravel road, instead of sAiiiUfromHoi
iandto the Haven, it would be a great
W^ek.
the farLittle Eva Topsy, Miss Ophelia, and benefit to both cities, and
mers residing south of ,, Prftt Sheldon
all the rest visited this place and en
tenaiued a respectableaudience at bridge do their part. tho?^oD the north
Kimhefs Hall, last Thursday even- are willing to push the thing as far as
Grand Haven. Then you will see the
; toa.
Wanted^lm mediately: twogood law- patrons of Ottawa Beachaid High
yers, who could find all the practice land Park exchanging visits more than
Vers,
they want, working on some knotty they do now.
We have had two excessive hot days,
paaes. The docket so far for this month
shows
iws three cases of replevin,two in and everythingis perishlig for want
assumpsit,and two criminal, with two of rain. The blackberries, which were
or moreprospectlveonesof a still dif- large and plentiful,are diying up fast,
ferent nature. And all this without a and if we have two or three more days
di lawyer within a radius often miles.
of botweather, the season will soon
railed away to Charlotte, by the illnes
of her brother, Harvey Bellinger.
P. H. Benjamin visited the Falley
City Thursday and Friday, in the inlerestofHopeMills.

TOE

1

25 Cents a

Price

guarantee Is thirty years* use hy

Mothers. Castoria destroys

I

W. H JBBB.
Grind Rapids, Mich.. May 1st. 1800.
Mb. Kkminh:— Your Magic Cough Cure wm
stronglyreoomendedto me. I bought oue bottle
and my wife felt greatly relievedafter the use
of a few doses. I have used differentremedies,
hot uone hod the desired effect except your
Kemlnk's Magic Cough Care.
Jacob Mol.

other Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substitute

small farmers to keep tlie thing agoing.
Inasmuch as they are noted for their
liberalityin subscribing for new factories, from which they secure the ben-

OUR NEIGHBORS.

A

I

Dm “
M

and Children* It contains neither Opium* Morphine nor

A

when

Tubes. Cuniumpthm and all other affectiOL*ol
the Throat and Lungs.
It baa bean need by buodredaof peranna, who
testify to Ita efficacy. It la offered for ita menu
only, being assured that one teat will furnish
abundantproofsof Its great medicinal value.
In all cases It la urged to sleep warm, dresi
warm and keep the feet warm. Complete di
reotionawith each bottle.
ae/w *»/o,uaivu.
uau/ 13,
a<*, auev.
Grand Rapids,
Mich.,, May
1800.
gn. Thbi).. Kkmink
Kicmink - Dear Sir 1 can not speak
too hUbly of
ifKemlnk's
Kemlok’s Magic Cough Cure, for
Cold and Lung troublea. Have used it la my
family aod can strongly recommend it.

Castoria 1« Dr* Samuel Pitcher*! prescriptionfor Infants

1

t)wner until two years ago,

A an re and i needy remedy for Consh, Cold.
Sore Throat, luflaaration of the Bronchial

is

did not ask to have one.

gan volunteers at Gaines’ Mill, Va., in
Saugatuck CnmmtrctakCol. Ludlow
June, 86-2. Some months later she be- and the C. & W. M. R*y have evidently
<oame the property of her present owner, got the Allegan county peach shippers
Col. Richard T. Auchmuty, of Lenox, about where they want them.
The Republican county convention
Mass. “Mrs. Gaines” witnessed the for the purpose of nomioating candi’seven days’ battle around Richmond, dates for county officers will be held at
*iod was at Chancellorsville, Gettys- Allegan on Tuesday, August 23.
Fennville Hwatd: Mr. J. Padgham
targ and Rristoe Station. She was in
s still “railroading” it and in a recent
Fort Stevens during Earle’s attack on
etter writes that the Columbus, Lima
Washingtonin 1864, and the following & Millwaukee railway will be built
topring followedLincoln’s body from through to the lake and that it wi!l
the White House to the capitol, being lass through Allegan village if the citzens will “do what is right in the matin the escort detailedto guard Presiter.”
committee soliciting aid
Ment Johnson’scarriage.
notes in support of such a road would
.After the war she was taken to New certainly not find a very welcome recepYork and then spent a year at Hyde tion here, especially not until some
definiteplan of the railroad was setPark on the Hudson. In 1867 she was tled upon. The merchants are not
takan to Lenox, where she has since anxious for the road and the people
Yemained, having been ridden by her don’t care much one way or another.
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